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INTRODUCTION

The Commission was established by the Minister for Health and Children, Mr. Michea l Martin, TD,
to prepare a repGrt on the possible approaches to the regulation of all aspects of assist ed human
reproduction and the social, ethical and legal factors to be taken into accou nt in determining
public policy in this area.
·
The purpose of the Conference is to explore some of the social, ethical and legal factors invo lved .
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CONFERENCE PROGRAMME
8:30

Registration and Coffee

Session 2
The In-Vitro Embryo - Legal and Ethical Issues

9:10

Official Opening
The Conference will be opened by the
Minister for Health and Children, Mr.
Micheal Martin TD.

11 :45 Introductory Presentations by Mr. John
Rogers SC and Dr. Brendan Purcell
Open Debate
Panel Members:
Professor Robert Harriso n
Professor Bernard Hedon
Dr. Anne Mclaren
Dr. Brendan Purcell
Mr. John Rogers SC
Baroness Wa rn ock

Introduction
Professor Dervilla Donnelly, Chairman,
CAHR.
Conference Chairman: Dr. John Bowman
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Session 1
Regulation of Assisted Human Reproduction

Session 3
Creating Families through Assisted Reprodu cti on

9:30

The International Context
Baroness Warnock, Moral Philosopher,
Chairperson of the U.K. Committee of
Enquiry into Human Fertilisation and
Embryology.

14:30 Creating Families through Assist ed
Reproduction
Professor Ken Daniels, Associate Professor
of Social Work, University of Cante rbury,
New Zealand .

9:50

The Irish Context
Professor Robert Harrison, Institute of
Obstetricians and Gynaecologists.

14:50 Open Debate
Panel Members:
Professo r Ken Dan iels
Ms. Fidelma G. Fitzpatrick
Ms. Suzi Leathe r
Ms. Fiona McCall um
M r. As im Sheikh
Professor Pet er W hittaker

10:15 Open Debate
Panel Members:
Professor Robert Harrison
Professo r Bernard Hedon
Rev. Dr. Enda McDonagh
Dr. An ne Mcl aren
M r. Jo hn Roge rs SC
Baron ess Wa rn ock

16: 15 Summing up and closil11lg remarks :
Professor Dervilla Donnelly

11: 15 TEA/COFFEE

16:30 TEA/COFFEE
C ~ ose
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OFFICIAL OPENING

Introduction by Professer Dervilla Donnelly
Good morning, Ladies and Gentlemen my name is Dervilla Donnelly and I am the Chairman o f the
Commission on Assisted Human Reproduction. I should like to bid you all a very warm welcome
to this Public Conference. Your attendance in such large numbers is an indication of the wide
spread public interest in this rapidly developing area of medical science. I hope that you w ill find
the presentation of interest and that you will take the opportunity of participating in the debate that
will follow each presentation. I want to say a particular word of welcome to Mr. Micheal Martin TD,
Minister for Health and Children. I very much appreciate his agreement to be with us this morning.
It is I am sure an indication of his continuing interest in the topic we are about to discuss for today.
Indeed many of you know that the commission came into existence on the Minister's own
initiative. He felt he wanted to have a comprehensive report as a basis for the development o f
public policy in this area. So it is with pleasure therefore that I call on the Minister to address you
and to open the conference.
Applause.
Minister for Health and Children, Mr. Micheal Martin, TD, Officially Opened the Public Conference
Minister Micheal Martin
First of all I would like to thank the Commission on Assisted Human Reproduction , in partic ular th e
Chairperson, Professor Dervilla Donnelly, for inviting me here this morning to address this
conference. I would also like to welcome all participants at Dublin Castle today, including the very
eminent panel members from home and particularly from overseas. It is wonderful to have available to us such a wealth of wide ranging experience and expertise. I believe that this wil l prove to
be of immense value in facilitating discussion and debate on the very complex, social, ethica l, and
legal factors involved in this sphere of assisted human reproduction services. I know from my own
experience that the Conference Chairman Dr. John Bowman will ensure that the proceedings wil l
remain focused and that the conference runs smoothly.
As you will be aware, in line with a Government Dec ision on the matter, I established this
Commission in the year 2000 to prepare a report on the possible approaches to the regu lation of
all aspects of assisted human reproduction and the social, ethical, legal factors to be taken into
account in determining public policy in the area. At the time it was evident to me that the absence
of statutory control of the area was a source of concern and that, while guidelines issued by the
Medical Council governed medical practice in this area, such guidelines woul d be ineffective in the
case of individuals other than registered medical practitioners.
Recent reports of births of cloned human babies, albeit unconfirmed, w ithin the last few weeks
have underlined and added a degree of urgency to the importance of effective regulation in this
area . Th e need to address all of the concerns involved in an appropriate and comprehensive
manner and in a way which takes into account the rapid nature of technological and scientific
advancements in the field is a matte r that cannot be delayed unduly.
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The issues that come within the terms of reference of the Commission's examinatio n are hi g hly
complex and sensitive covering matters of medical scientific, social, legal and ethica l conce rn. In
establishing the Commission, therefore, I believed that it was important to e n s ure that it' s
composition and method of operation were such as to facilitate a detailed review o f th e m a ny
issues involved. The membership is drawn from a variety o f relevant fields, inclu ding m edici n e ,
science, law and social science. Additionally, at the outset, I specifically requested the Co mmi ss io n
to initiate a consultation process in order to seek the views of all concerned, includ i ng se rvi ce
providers, consumers, philosophical and theological experts and the public. This was wit h a view
to ensuring that the deliberations of the Commission would be informed by as co mpreh e n s ive a
consultation process as necessary with a view to ensuring that the Commission has th e b e nefit of
a wide range of perspectives in reaching it's conclusions.
I am aware that the Commission has made a number of efforts to elicit the cu rre nt state of public
opinion in Ireland on assisted human reproduction. These include the plac in g of adverti s e m e nts
in the national newspapers inviting interested members of the public, p rofess ion a l or voluntary
organisations and other parties who wished to do so to make written submissions . The fact that
over 1600 submi ssions were received in response to this invitat io n is positive and provides an
indicator both of the degree of interest in the area and the issues that are of particular concern. In
addition various informat ion gathering exercises including surveys of general practitione rs, clinics
providing assisted human reproduction services, obstetricians and gynaecologists, have also been
conducted. A one-day conference facilitated an exchange of views betwee n experts in the various
fields from Ireland, United Kingdom, France and Germany. The hosting of this publi c conference
here today in Dublin Castle represents a further initiative on the part of the Commission to engage
those with an interest in the area in the process and to ensure that they have an oppo rtunity to
assist and contribute to it's work. I trust that all those in attendance today will find the Conference
informative and useful in terms of facilitating an exchange of views and generally worthwh ile
discussion.
I would also like to take this opportunity to acknowledge the wo rk of, and indeed express my
appreciation to all members of the Commission for their efforts to date. I am aware that you are all
very busy individ ua ls and that t he membership of the Commission brings with it an additional
heavy work load. The task of this Commission is not an easy one, the range of issues which come
under it's remit is highly complex as is clear from the core issues wh ich have been identified and
signalled to the Commissi o n for examination. And these include:
• Whethe r regulation is best achieved by legislation o r rel iance on medical ethics or a
combination of the two .
• The replacement, freezing and subsequent usage or disposal of embryos. The freezing and
subsequent usage or disposal of sperm .
The regulation of who may use the services, for example the age and martial status of
individuals involved.
The regulation of donor programs, surrogacy, legal parentage, succession rights,
registration of births, and so on. Possible screening of embryos for genetic conditions.
0

0
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• Research on embryos
• Cloning
• Finally, issues such as licensing of facilities, qualifications of staff, conditions of st orage of
embryos and other human reproductive material, optimum number of treatments in an
individual case, testing of infectious diseases, record keeping and data collectio n wi ll al so
need to be considered.
What is of major concern for me ultimately is that the best and most appropriate regulato ry
framework is put in place. I have every confidence in the ability of the Commission t o deliver a
report which would provide the basis for informed public debate, before the fina lisati on of any
policy proposals. In this sense the work of the Commission is very much the first essentia l st ep
before policy proposals are brought forward.
It is clear that the application of science to the human reproductive sphere has broug ht with it many
benefits. For example allowing couples who have difficulties in conceiv ing t o have children.
Techniques such as in-vitro fertilisation, the freezing and storage of sperm and artific ial
insemination by donor are available in Ireland and have undoubtedly enhance d t he quality of life
for many people. It is vital that such techniques are conducted within an app ro priate regulato ry
framework which safe guards the interests and dignity of all conce rn ed, and ensures that quality
standards are in line with best practice. It is also however clear t hat th e ability of scie nce to
intervene in control, or even alter the natural process of the creati on of human life poses
fundamental ethical problems for all of us.
I would like to take this opportunity to make clear the Government's t ota l opposition to human
cloning. This issue is of course amongst the various issues under exami nati on by th e Commissio n
on Assisted Human Reproduction. I know that the vast majo rity of Irish peopl e find the entire
concept of producing cloned babies unsettling and unacceptable and th at guidelin es issued by the
Medical Council provide that the creation of embryos fo r experim ental purposes wo uld be
professional misconduct. I am firmly of the view that our approach t o date in terms of seeking to
have all of the issues th at come within the ambit of assiste d human reproduction including human
clon ing exa mined in the first instance by the Commission on Assisted Human Reproduction, w ith
a view to pro ducin g com prehen sive set of recommendatio ns, that that approach is the best one. I
woul d like agai n to take the opportunity to reassu re eve rybody that once the Commission has
produced it's repo rt t hat t he re w ill be no undue del ay in ad vancing th e next stage of the process in
terms of bringing forw ard policy prop osa ls t o regu late the area.
Finally it merely remains for me to w ish everybody every success with this Conference. I hope it
will be a valuable and worth w hile experience for you all and aga in I wa nt to express my deep
appreciation to Professor Donnelly for ag reeing to take on the position as Chairperson of this
Commission and for inviting me here this morning to address you .
I look forward to the publication of the Commission's report in due course. Thank you very much .
Applause.

•
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Return to Introduction by Professor Donnelly
I should like to thank the Minister for his very thoughtful address. (Interruption fro m a udi e n ce ) ... !
am sorry you spoke out of turn sir, you might have the politeness as to wait until I a m fini s h e d
speaking. (Applause) . Minister I share your view (inaudible comments continue from spea ke r in the
audience) With the greatest respect I would like some polit eness and if you woul d a l low m e to
finish what I wish to say. after that everybody will get an opportunity to speak an d w h e n Dr. Joh n
Bowman is in the Chair that is the time you can make your feelings felt.
(Inte rrupti o n fro m
audience again) I can see exactly what has happened. John would you like to take ove r th e Cha ir,
we all know that John is a very well known historian and broadcaster, and I hope y o u wil l have a
successful day and thank you for agreeing to chair this conference.
Applause.
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John Bowman
First of all this is an open conference and we will welcome contributions from the floo r, but the r e
will be some order as well on how they are dealt with. As to my qualifications I am a profess ional
broadcaster, I sometimes chair conferences of this kind, I have an interest in this subj ect a nd I h a v e
been invited to be the Chairman. If anybody thinks that a ny relationship I have w ith any o ther
person, I am talking about my spouse, my views are not necessarily those of my s p o u se nor h e r s
mine. Nor is there any conspiracy theory about them. She too is in some awe of thi s ag e nd a as we
all are in this room that is why we are here. This is an awesome agenda as it s h o uld b e . And it is
to the minister's credit and the governments credit that they have set up a Com mi ss io n as wide ly
based as this is so that we will be able to regulate a matter of such importance to th e fu ture of Irish
society. It is on that basis that we will proceed today. I have nothing more to sa y a b o ut th at a nd I
want no further querying of my credentials to be the Chairman here today.
Applause.
John Bowm an
I would like to thank the Minister for his presentation (sorry Sir yo u may h ave a coffee now if you
wish and rejoin us when we open the debate). (Member of audie n ce co ntinu es to interrupt) this
meeting is not illegal, t hat is a misuse of the English language . T he Ministe r is the duly elected,
appointed by the Taoiseach of this country, himself elected by the parliam e nt and the parli ame nt
elected by. the votes of all of us including II hope yourself. (Appla u se ). Ou r first spea ke r and we
will have every opportunity to open the debate, our first speaker is a woman o f great distinctio n, a
m oral philosopher, educated at Oxford, graduated in classics, and forme r Mistress of Girton
College in Cambridge, Dame Baroness Warnock. She Chaired th e Committee of Enquiry into
Hum a n Fertilisation and Embryology whose Report forme d th e basis of legislation in the United
Kingdom. I should add that, by the way, that as Mistress o f G irto n Coll ege she was also a
d istinguished feminist. Camb ridge University has many d isti ncti o n s but giving full degrees to its
women g ra duates w as som ething they didn 't get around to unti l a bout 1948. I am glad to say that
Trinity Colleg e Du b lin ci rcu m vented that by givin g the d egrees and I am further glad to say that
m a ny o f those w h o g ot deg rees in the 1920's but neve r rece ived them from Cambridge came , some
of th e m on t heir zi mm er fra mes, back a ye a r ago to get th e ir degrees. So Baron ess Warnock flew
t he fl ag fo r wo m en a n d fo r feminism in Ca m bridge in th e 80's and 90's. She is autho r of an
Intel ligent Pe rs o n's Guid e t o Et hi cs, a boo k wh ic h sh o uld be a best selle r for some people in this
room and anoth e r Making Babies - Is T he re a Right t o have Children. Could you welcome Baroness
Warnock?
Applause

Mary Warnock
Thank you very much for those words and may I first of all say how very, very pleased I am to be
here, I am delighted to think that th e Commission is wo rking and is doing so well , doing such
interesting work. It's a great honour to have been asked to be the first speaker at this Conference
which I am sure will throw up lots of ideas.
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I am going to make a few rather general remarks. I certainly don't want to go on too long. The
whole point of this conference in my view is the contributions to the floor and the panel who wi ll
take those questions, but I just want to run through very briefly what is familia r t o al l of you I am
sure which is the history of the regulations governing assisted human conce ption in the UK and
what has happened, as far as I know, elsewhere.
As you know the first baby born by in-vitro fertilisation was in the UK in 1978. and this had a mixed
reception. At first people were very much excited by the possibilities and then there was a rather
unfortunate but understandable television program in which Mr. Steptoe, the surg eo n who was
involved in this first birth was shown looking at this baby girl and showing extreme emotion and
great excitement that success had at last come, and said we have created life . now that caused an
absolute freeson, and from then on the reactions of the popular press whic h was very influential
in this matter, became more hostile. And the phrase which you are all familia r with 'playing God'
came very much to the fore. And one of the tabloids who promised a large su m of money to
support the work of the new clinic withdrew their support and so on.
So as a result of that and the conflicting feelings about it by the pub lic, was that the government
set up a Committee of Enquiry exactly parallel with the Commission here. I was Chairman of that
Committee of Enquiry, we didn't have very long to collect evidence and publish advice to
government because the general thought was that regulation was really necessary in this whole
expanding, exploding field and that regulation must come soone r rather than later. So we had a
very tight timetable and there were a lot of people on the Committee who kept saying if only we
had more time we would come to a better conclusion or to an agreed conclusio n. But I knew that
this was not true, because then as now the fundamental question I think is the status that would
be legally accorded to the very early human embryo, which comes up beca use research was
crucially necessary. Research, which would lead to the destruction of some human embryos . So
that question was then, is now, at the centre of the dispute. And it's a question of which, I believe,
there is no possible coming together of people who passionately take opposite sides. But since
our Committee and this Commission is not set up to express ou r own moral views, but is set up to
advise Ministers about how legislation may go forward, it seems to be ve ry important, right at the
beginning to realise that there are some moral views which will neve r come together. But that
nevertheless successful legislation can be introduced which will get a broad agreement and which
will therefore be obeyed, regulations will be respected when they are finally set up. And this is the
aim and was our aim that that would be a framework of legislation and regulation.
Since my Comm ittee reported in 1984, legislation has been introduced. The Human Fertilisation
and Embryology Act of 1990 w hich was th e first such act in Europe. This Act has been fairly
widely followed in other European countries with the eve r present exception of Germany, and I
think one has to recognise that Germany's own history makes it quite impossible for them at the
present time, at any rate. As the years pass this may change, but at the present time they are
always going to be hostile to anything which involves experimentation which will result in the
destruction of human embryos. So there is one enormous barrier where there is no agreement and
German legislation is different from the legislation in the rest of Europe as far as I know.

e
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One very important thing , crucial thing, that the Act, the Human Fertilisatio n a nd Embryo logy Act
did was to establish a regulatory body, the Human Fertilisation and Embry ology Authori ty with
powers to licence research and to licence clinics where assisted huma n repro duction was ca rried
out. Whether these clinics were free standing or part of hospitals. So t he lice n s ing powe rs of th e
authority, the HFEA, were very important, in fact crucial part of this ea r ly legislati o n . And the H FEA
remains a very important part of the practice of assisted human conception in the United Kingdom.
It's very important I think to understand that the regulations tha t were establi s h ed cove r e d al l
clinics and all hospitals and all places where treatment was carried o ut wh ethe r th ey were
privately funded or funded by the National Health Service. It is illegal to practi ce without a licence
whether or not you are practicing in a p r ivate nursing home or in a public f un d ed hospital.
This is very a conspicuous difference between what happens in the UK a nd w hat happens in the
United States. Until very recently there was no Federal funding in th e U nited States for in -vitro
fertilisation. But private practices were subjected to and are subject ed to n o regulations at all. And
neither is artificial insemination by donor or surrogacy regul ated in t he United States . The market
leads in all these areas. I t hink this is a very, very important d iffe ren c e b et wee n most of Europe and
the United States. There maybe differences in detail between diffe re nt c ountri es in Europe, I will
say something a b out that in a moment but overall the provisio n o f ass isted human conception is
not , in European count r ies, deemed to be a market led activity. It is so mething, which is recognise d
to be essentially regulat ed by Parliament. I think this is very muc h t h e m essage that is coming over
here, and I believe that it's very important. Because many of u s fe e l, I think, ext r e mely queasy
about the operation o f t he m a rket in all kinds of assisted hum a n con ception, not necessarily only
for the infertile .
Very soo n after we sta rted me etings with the Committee it becam e clear that this was not a
problem th at w as con f ine d t o t he remedying of infe rt ility. T he re were all kinds of othe r people, not
necessa r ily infe rt ile at a ll who might seek treatment. To take o n e obvious case there were,
c e rt a inly wh ere w e w ere m eet ing a nd I a m s u re there st il l are, h o mosexual co upl es, e ither sex, who
w a nted t o br i ng u p chil dre n. And t herefo re who seek ass istance to do so . The wo men may seek
artificial in sem inati on ; t h e m en may se e k surro g ate moth e rs to enable them to bring up child ren.
Th is posed qu ite a prob lem t o th e Com m ittee. Becau se we were set up to consider infertility, that
w as part of o ur tit le. But it becam e cl ear that we co u ldn't confine ourselves to considering the
i nfertile and this is w hy I think that t h e t it le o f y o ur Commission is better than the title of our
Committee . It doesn't necessari ly con fi ne co nsid e rati o n t o the infertile.
But now of course, since the 1990's there have been enormous numbe rs of other developments
and the possibility of genetic manipulation w hich w e envisaged as a far distant thing that might
possibly one day happen, but which now is rather nearer, at least in so far as such matters as
deciding ahead which gender you wish your baby to be. Even ki nds of genetic enhancement seem
to be on the hori zo n. The qu estion must arise, how far people should be permitted by law to go in
choosing the kind of baby they wa nt. Not just whether to have a baby or not but what kind of baby.
And recently this w hole issue has come to be referred to as the question of 'designer babies '. So
this is an enormous expansion, not immediate but a possible expansion of the way that things
maybe going and the way in which, I at least think, that it would be very dangerous to allow the
market entirely to dominate what was and what was not permitted to be provided .
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Of course, we must I suppose in this context consider the case of human clo ning. W hic h if it
became feasible would be a form of assisted reproduction. Though not litera lly of ass ist e d
conception in the ordinary sense. The baby being not conceived by the comi ng t o g et h e r o f e gg
and sperm but produced by cell nuclear transfer. The question of human clonin g is exce pti o n a lly
explosive . I think possibly unduly so. Despite the fact, the cl aims that are m ad e, that at least 2
human clones have recently been produced, to say nothing of a claim some 20 ye ars ago tha t th e re
had been a male human clone, in fact it seems quite unlikely that these claims are ju stified . It' s
also, I think quite unlikely, that there would be the cloning of whole human b eing s in th e n ea r
future. Because among other reasons and the most important reason it seems t o me th e diffi c u lt y
of carrying out the necessary research using human subjects. But in any case, in t h e U K at an y
rate, it is now illegal to insert a cloned embryo into a woman's uterus. An d w heth e r one thinks o f
this as a necessary piece of legislation or not, it is now on the statute book and I th in k th at proba bly throughout Europe cloning will, if it's not already, be prohibited by law, h u man c lo ning tha t is.
That being so I think at any rate it opens the way to a lot of other v ery useful kin d s of re searc h
which involves the first stages of the cloning process but then t he d estru cti o n of t he embryo at a
very early stage so that more can be learned about how the cells within an emb ryo diffe re nti at e
from one another. This kind of research is now legal in the Unit ed Kingd o m thoug h not eve ryw h e re
else in Europe, and not in the United States as far as I know yet . I think t hat t he iss u e o f human
cloning can in a sense be exaggerated in importance because it is so ve ry un likely in an y o f our
lifetime's to be a real issue . much more important I think is the o ld problem, the ce ntra l pro bl e m
which is the status that ought to be legally required for the ea r ly human embryo. Now h e re I think,
I myself, this is my view, not any sort of official view, it is qu ite unn ecessary to d emand o r try t o
impose uniformity of regulation worldwide . For one thing to d o such a thing wou ld be extre m e ly
difficult. We have no jurisdiction that would entitle us to t ry and impose regu lati o n o n Chin a let us
say. In any case I think there is a theoretical reason w hy it's a mistake t o try for too mu c h
uniformity. Even within Europe cultures differ and mo ral se nsitivities d iffe r.
w e, in the UK had a case not long ago, wh ich you p ro bably know of, w it h a w oman ca ll ed Di a n e
Blood who's hu s ban d fell unexpectedly i nt o a com a fro m which he di d n ot recove r. An d fro m
whom w h ile h e w as in a com a spe r m wa s remove d and frozen and she wa nted to have his c hild.
In fa ct t h e Hu m an Fe rt i lisation a nd Embryology Auth o rit y refused pe rmi ssion for this to h ap p e n.
A nd t h is shows I t h ink t h e extent of thei r p owe rs, w h ich are ve ry, very co nside rable . Beca u se th ey
d idn't h ave t o revert t o Parliament o r any thing else, th ey ju st co uld make up thei r own minds,
thro ug h the i r ow n committees, wh et h er this was a prope r requ est o r not. And they d ecid ed it was
not . They would have considered it had the man, Mr. Blood , gi ve n w ritten pe r m iss io n f o r this to
happen before he fell i ll, but he had no chance t o do that, an d as th ere w as no w ritt en p e rmission ,
permission for Diane Blood to have the baby was refused . I personally th in k that w as probably a
ve ry ha rsh j u dge m ent. But n evertheless she went to Belg ium and th e re she h ad th e baby and then
lat er w ent back to Belg ium and h ad a seco nd b aby from he r husba nd's sp erm. So she now has two
ch ild ren. Some peopl e threw up t he ir hands in horror and said h ow absurd it w as, eith e r that she
be allowed, sh e should b e all owe d to g o to anoth er European country to have this procedure, o r
that she should have to do so. On e or the oth e r.
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I don't think it's the end of the world, I have to say, if different countries have d iffe re nt r u les w hi c h
seemed to their parliament to be in accordance with what people think it's mo ra l ly rig ht. If y o u a r e
fortunate enough to be able to afford to go to Belgium to have this baby which is for bidd e n t o yo u
in England that doesn't seem to me to be a moral outrage. M ·:-He impo rta nt I thi nk is that w e s h o u ld
recognise that there is no possibility of imposing a single, indissolubly linke d m o ra l v iew o v e r
widely different cultures. For one thing, pragmatically, such an attempt t o im pose o n e v iew wo uld
not work if people don't feel that what they are being forbidden t o d o , and it' s u s u a lly th at wa y
round, is in accordance with their own conscious, then they will do it an y wa y. A nd a case o f
abortion is a very clear instance of that. If the abortion laws are what peo pl e thi nk o f as o v e r
restrictive they will contrive one way or another to have abo rt ions anyway. W h eth e r it ' s b y
travelling or more disastrously by illicit and illegal abortions at ho m e. I th in k th at t h e re is not a f ull
analogy here but some sort of an analogy that shows us that we rea lly have t o searc h fo r
something which people feel they can more or less satisfactorily live w it h . I know, a nd I s aid at th e
beginning, and I repeat that there never will be moral agree m e nt w ith in one co untry let a l o n e
across Europe. There will continue to be people who believe tha t s uch p ract ices as ass ist ed hu m a n
conception and the d estruction of embryos in research a re im m o ral and o ug ht to be stop p ed . And
their views are almost, always derived from religion.
I have to say, and I believe th at t his is an important, tho ugh certa in ly n ot unive rsally agree d point,
but I believe we have to find a way of founding morality on a h uman and not a rel ig io u s arg u ment.
Not because I don't believe there is any connection between re ligi o n and mora lity, far from it. I
think any religion has to be the b acking for morality and a re lig io n w ith o ut mora lity wo uld b e noth ing. But, not everybody is religious and increasingly we do live all o ver Europe in a secu lar society. If the laws are not founded on a secular consensus even if th e re a re a lot of peo pl e who are r e li gious and disagree with the law, if the law is not founded o n a sec ular co nsen s u s t he n th e law wil l
fall into contempt and it will b e thrown out and it will not com mand the kind o f re spect wi th o ut
which regulation in this ext remely importa nt and sensit ive area w ill not be affecti ve .
I believe very stron g ly that we must have regulations, but I don't beli eve t h at re gulation
matter of prohi b itio n, which is based not on hum a ne foundat ions but o n strictly
foundation s. I know this w i ll cause dissent b ut that is w hat I b e lieve and tha t I think is th e
which t he law, in at any rate Eu ro pe is incre asing ly g o ing t o be founded . T h ank you very

ca n be a
re l ig iou s
basis o n
muc h.

A p plause .
John Bowman
T h an k y ou Baroness W arnock, we wi ll next have a pape r fro m Profess o r Robe rt Ha rr iso n w ho is
Head of the Department of Obstetr ics and Gynaecology at t he Roya l College of Surgeo n s in Ire la nd
and Consultant O b st etri cian an d Gyn aeco lo g ist at t he Rotunda Hospital Dub l in. H is r esearch interest s inc lude human reproduction , inf erti lity and all it's aspects a n d assist ed r e production . Robert
Ha rri so n.
Robert Harrison
I a m pl eased and honou red to have bee n se lected as the rep r ese ntati ve o f the Institute o f
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Obstetricians and Gynaecologists to talk to you about the reg u lat io n o f ass ist ed hum a n
reproduction in the Irish context. I emphasise that I am the represen t ative o f th e institute tod ay, and
am not speaking personally.
Before commencing on my brief today I feel I should tell y ou a l it tle b it a b o ut myse lf. I come
originally from Liverpool to RCSI medical school in this cou nt ry in 1961, a nd I ha v e b ee n h e r e ev e r
since except for 4 years. So I have been here for 38 years and I have been pr iv il eg ed a nd proud to
bring my family up here.
All the information presented in this presentation is verifiable fr o m w r itte n o ffici a l and media
sources . However, as this is a lay audience I thought I should firstly def ine so me o f th e things I a m
going to talk about for you. Firstly the WHO definition of Assist ed Re p ro du ct io n Technology ART.
This was used in 2001 , in a meeting in Geneva on Medical Social and Ethi c al As p ects of Assisted
Reproduction 17-21/9/01 at which I was privileged to be p r esent: - All treatme nts o r proced ures that
include the in-vitro handling of human oocytes and sperm o r e mbryos for the purposes of
establishing a pregna n cy. This includes, but is not limited to in-v i tro f e rt ili s ati o n and tra nsce rvical
embryo transfer (IVF/ET). Gamete intrafallopian transfe r (G IFT) , Zygote intrafallopian transfer
(ZIFT), tub a l em bryo t ran sfe r (TET), emb ryo cryo p reserva ti on, oocy te o r e mbryo donation and
gestational su rro gacy. Interest ingly enough at WHO leve l ART doe s not inc lude assisted
insemination using sperm from eithe r wo ma n's pa rt n e r o r s p e r m d o n o r. However th e d efinition
The Assisted Human Reproduction Commission have been w orkin g o n d oes include artificia l
insemination using sperm from p a rtner (AIH) or donor (AID).
In-vitro fertilisation, wha t is t hi s? Ci ara, one o f our embryo logist s in the u n it h as prepared diagrams
on this. Eg gs, sperm are mi x ed in a test tube in IVF. In ICSI w h ic h started in 1992 and has
transfo r med male infertility prospects is also a f orm o f IVF, but in st ead o f p utti n g th e spe rms near
the eggs you are directly in j ecting s i ngle s perms in single eg g s .
T ransf er is a nothe r te r m I s h al l b e u s in g . Thi s is usu a lly up throug h the c e rvix (the neck of the
wom b ) int o th e wo m b itself, a n d m ayb e, just m aybe yo u might e nd up w ith a baby.
GI FT, T his is w here a mixture o f sp e r m a nd egg s are p la ce d directly into th e tube.
A. I, is w h e re the spe rms c an b e pl ace d in s ide th e w oma n in a number of different places .
Intra -vagina l m ea ns putting t he spe r m into t h e c e rvix and a lot o f peo pl e do this themselves (DIV
A.I ). It can be extremely successfu l. Afte r a ll t here isn 't t oo much co mpl ex about having intercourse
so reall y there shouldn't be too much compl ex abo ut having intr a-va ginal artificial insemination. A
bit mo re t ech n ical , is whe re so m e people p ut it in the ce rv ix v ia a cathete r. Intrauterine is what a
lot of p eo pl e d o a nd so m etim es is used prio r t o p roceedi ng through to IVF. Very widely practiced
in so m e countri es.
Th e Institute, is my next definition, the Institute of Obstetricians/ Gynaecologists of the Royal
Coll ege of Physicians in Ireland w as legally established in 1974, it consists of elected members of
th e profession throughout Ireland and is now recognis e d as being the body re presenting Obstetrics
and Gynaecology in the Republic of Ireland. I guess that this is the reason w hy the institut e was
asked to provide a speaker for this prestigious meeting by the commission .
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The Medical Council. This was established in 1978 by the Medical Practitioners Act . It 's a st atutory
body; it exists to protect the interests of the public when dealing with members of t h e m e dica l
profession, and the welfare of patients is paramount. It su p ervises undergraduate ed u ca tion and
post-graduate training. It maintains a register of medical 1 ~ actitioners. It regu lates pro fes s ional
standards and it guides on professional and ethical issues. To quote " it is not a set o f rul es but a
set of principles to be applied together with judgment, experience, knowledge and ski ll s ".
Those are the definitions that I will u se as I am going through my presentation.
Childlessness has been with us always. The need to procreate has been with manki nd s ince time
immemoriam. The quest to find out why and the attempt to alleviate when thi s is n o t happening is
a natural instinct. Not all succeed. This can lead to desperate measures of a ll kinds being
instituted. From the earliest of times books are littered with refere nces t o the inge nuity o f mankind
in this regard.
Pari Passu, censure and attempts to regulate m et hods o f investigation and
treatment used with infertile couples have also been documented. They a re ce rta inly not confined
to post July 25th 1978 (Lou is e Brown's Birthday) .. For instance, in Ire land if y o u look at the old Irish
law texts, 700 and 900AD. They were pretty good. I am beginning t o think we should have kept
them going till now. Basically there is quite a few of them, (t his is fro m Fergus Kelly in JB Lyon 's
book Medicine o f 2000 years in Irela n d. ) If you got a female interco urse imped im e nt, for instance
say vaginitis well the male can divorce and he gets his money back. That is cal led the bride price.
If you procured an abortion again the man can divorce and he gets his money back. Interestingly,
if a couple are infertile then either partner can impregnate or be imp regnated by an other to have
the child . So Al must have been going in those days. And if the man has impotence o r is too fat to
perform, the wife can divorce him but there is no money back. Things haven 't c h ange d very much ,
have they. Well however despite this I think it's really fair to state that most of t h e co ntroversy,
debate and regulation in this field throughout the world has come int o pla ce since the
documented successes of Steptoe and Edwards in '78.
The birth of Louise Brown did stimulate a lot of interest in Ireland as everywhe r e e lse . There were
infertile couples who felt this was the answer to their problems . Irish solut ions we re adopted an d
people went elsewhere. But surely the health needs of a count ry should be answe r ed at home and
not rely on exportation. Fledging services were started in many countries, so w h y not in Ireland?
What was the timetable of ART events in Ireland? First of all on the 20th Nove mbe r '82 , Steptoe
came and spoke at the institute annual general meeting. 1st Septembe r ' 84 B re ndan Powell now a
Consultant in Clonmel wrote to the Institute formally suggesting the need f o r advice, rules and
regulations for those practicing IVF/GIFT. Most countries didn't do this . The re wa s some activity in
Ame r ica , Austral ia . S o we we r e well ahead of the field in think in g of th is. On the 2nd May '85
Professo r Billy T ho mps o n wh o was on the VLA in the UK, prese nte d draft guidelines on IVF to the
in stit ute at t h ei r request . Bi ll y w as Professo r of Obstetrics an d Gy naecology in B e lfast. On 21st July
'8 5 t he T h ompson Guidelin es w ere acce pted as policy by the Institute. Also on the 21st July '85 an
In stit ute IV F sub-co mmittee was set up. So the In stit ute were certainly looking at this and dealing with
t his at t he time . In May/June there w e re 3 attempts in S ir Patrick Dun's hospital at IVF. One patient got
pregnant but miscarried . A voluntary moratorium w as the n call e d while the situation was discussed
at a conference in Maynooth at which I spoke as did Lady W arnock. The upshot at the end of this
conference was there was agreement to practice w ith each of the relevant autho rities .
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In Jan '86, permission was given by St James's Hospital Dublin for it to commence. October '86 an
IVF/GIFT NHS style I call it service was started in St. James's hospital this included a costing
exercise for the Department of Health and Barry Desmond who was the Minister. In Octobe r ' 86 a
trial period of IVF commenced at Clane Clinic. October '87 IVF and GIFT started in Be lfast Roya l
Infirmary.
2nd September '89 issue of sperm banking and its ethics was considered by the institute for the
first time.
Since then clinics have come some have gone, some have trans-located, and some have ri se n
again. Today ART services are situated in Dublin in the Rotunda, and the Sims Clinic Ltd. In Kildare
in the Clane General Hospital Assisted Reproduction Unit. and in Galway in the Galway Fertility
Unit. In Cork the Cork Fertility clinic has recently started. Specific Al only servic·es can be availed of
in some general gynaecology clinics, I don't really know which they are, but certa inly in particular
in · Dublin at the Merrion Fertility Clinic (AIH), and the Morehampton Clinic (AIH and AID), I
understand also in the Cork University Hospital (AIH) . That is the scene as it is at the moment.
All ART/Al clinics are run by teams including doctors who are registere d practitioners with the
medical council in the Republic of Ireland . They are subject therefore to the rules and regulations
of this body and their disciplinary procedures. Because we are working under these guidelines, to
hear there are no regulations in this country is totally wrong . From time to time this body issues
guides as to ethical conduct and behaviour. In at least the last four, (I co uldn't get hold of the first
one), there are specific reference to reproductive medicine. Each is different and I think that the
changes I feel are likely to reflect the evolution of attitudes to such issues over the period of time
since '84.
In the second edition, in 1984 and here I quote, Page 21 states: "in an age of changing social,
economic, political and philosophical attitudes, the implication s of scientific discoveries in the field
of reproductiv e medicine present many new prob lem s. It is important for doctors to keep abreast
of these developments which may have an important bearing on many aspects of patient care .
These includ e family planning, infertility, sterilisation, artificia l insemination, and prevention of
congenital h and icap. In this whole a rea of conflicting attitudes, doctors while obeying the laws of
the State must always be guided by their own informed consciences".
By 1989, things had changed and in page 32 Section Ethe same statement was used but was added
to by "that the council approves the guide lin es promulgated by the institute for Obstetricians and
Gynaecologists of the Roya l College of Physicians in Ireland. Th erape utic application of in-vitro
fertilisation within this framework is acceptable . Experimentation on fertilised ova and embryos at
any stage of development, or the storage or freezing of spare embryos is unacceptable". Appendix
E, page 57 confirmed that this statement was actually approved by the council by a majority
decision . Further on in the volume, page 58-59 restated the guidelines yet again and these
guidelines consisted of 12 statements explaining the p r inciples of IVF followed by four guidelines
to be adhered to by doctors when practicing IVF .

e
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26.3, Under "frozen sperm and ova:- Artificial insemination by a d ono r (AI D) . T h e re is no objectio n
to the preservation of spe r m or ova to be used subsequently on b e h alf o f th os e from whom they
were originally taken. Docto rs who consider assisting with donat ion t o a thi rd party mu st have
regard to the biological difficult ies i nvolved and pay metic u lous atte ntio n to the so urce of the
donated material. Doctors who fail to counsel both dono r an d rec ip ie nt thoroug hly about the
potential, social, medic a l, legal implications of such measures a n d th e p o ssibl e conseq u e nces fo r
the would be parent s a nd their b aby could face disciplina ry proce eding s ".
26.4, "Techniques such as IVF should be only used after thoroug h investig ati o n has fa il ed to revea l
a treatable ca use for th e in f e rtil ity. (In othe r wo rds IVF is a last reso rt t actic). Prior t o fertilisat io n o f
an ovum ex tensi v e d iscussion a n d counselling is esse nti a l, any fertilised ovum must be used fo r
normal impl a ntat ion and must not be deliberat ely d estroyed" .
The re were two ot her se ctions, 26 .5 and 26.6, on The c h ild in Ut e ro and adoptio n . This is what w e
are working under at th e mom ent.
The nat ion a l re g ulat io n has real ly, in the Republic o f Ire land been through these Medical Co u nc i l
Gui d eli nes. Howeve r t hi s is not totally t r u e. T h ere is mu c h m o re to regulation that these guide lin es
w h ich coul d com e into p lay .. There is estab lished leg islature, which needs mention as it ma y a lso
impin g e on issu es in ART/Al. This incl udes the Irish Con stitution, 1937 and amendments s in ce , The
s al e o f g oo ds and supplies act, 1980. Th e adoptio n numbe r 2 Bill 1987. The Data Protection Act
1988 am e nded 2002, The Freed o m of Info rmati o n A ct 1997. Equal Status Act 2000 and estab l is h e d
case law., Al l these have facets which need to be cons idered when yo u are looking at this situati o n.
Of co urse there is not j ust legislation from within the country. Possib ly to come more into pro min e nce in the future there is ce rta i nly potentia l input fro m other regulatory bodies, including the EU
a nd in particu lar The European Convention on Human Rights and Bio-medicine (Oviedo 1997) a nd
o f cou rse the Charter of Fundamental Rights 2000 which some countries have adopted. Un d e r
oth er co u ntries is the UK HFE Act 1990. For instance this already impinges on clinics who wish to
bring sperm over for donor purposes into this country. Of course, religions of the wo r ld have a lot
to say on these issues. And of course don't forget there are involved professional body co d e s of
practice not j ust in medicine. Embryologists have their codes of practice as do nurses, a nd of
course do counsellors . All of these have to be put into t he potpourri in considering regulato ry
issues.
There is one final and I think very important leg islative or governorship issue, a nd t h at is
what happens at local level. i.e. within the general umbrella guidelines o f Irish
regulations/guideli nes/ any other thing you c an th ink of at the time. What rules are la id dow n fo r
practice by the institution itself in which the services function? This differs from clin ic to c l in ic at
pres e nt. And I am only talking about Ireland. It depends on how it was established , th e condit ions
set dow n under which it is run and who at the end of the line exerts overall contro l in t h e clinic . All
the units in this country, are financially independent. Except fo r the HARi U n it in Rotunda , as I
understand it, however at present all the other Irish ART units st and-a lo n e. By th is I mean they
appear to be self-governing and self-insured. They appear to p rovi de whateve r se rvices they wish ,
without the need to cons u lt and gain the initial approval of a Depa rtm e nt of h ealth recognise d or
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elected governing body. The HARi U n it howeve r is a spec ific e ntity w ith in th e Ro tunda ho s p ita l,
and therefore in addition to the umbrel la o f guidelines a nd re gulatio n s a lrea dy mention e d it is
totally subject to the governance for ART a nd G a mete fre ezi n g p ra cti ce th at th e H os pita l Bo a r d
have approved. Any new propose d service acti vi t y has to incl ude leg a ll y e nd o rs ed d oc um e ntat ion
of protocols of practice and q uality control, informatio n gu ide sfo r pati ent's an d r ef e rring doct o r s,
consent forms and it also of course must be ap p roved by t h e h o spit al in s urin g b o dy. At re gu la r
intervals the director must repo rt on al l act ivities i n th e u nit to t h e HA Ri s u b -gro up a ppointe d by
the board. Finances areaudite d an d pu bl is h ed an n ually as part of th e ho spita l finan c ia l r e po rt .
Annual clinical results a n d other cli ni c a l act ivities a re p u bli sh ed in th e h o sp ita l a nnu a l r e port.
At local governance leve l this mo del s uits t h e Rotu n d a and HA Ri and in d e pe nd e n ce as p r act ice d
by the othe r units obv iousl y s uit s th em. But, at a n at i onal leve l, although th e prese nt m ethods o f
governance a ppear to wo rk in g en eral it h as b ee n t h e co n sen sus o f t h e in stitute memb e rs f or so m e
time that this is unsust ai nab le in th e lo n g t e rm and cha n g e is n ee ded.
A Regulation o f Assiste d Huma n Reproduction Bil l w as introdu ced to t h e Se nate b y Dr. Mary H e nry
in July 1999, it w as vot e d down . However it is c ommendabl e that si nce th en th e gove rnm e nt ha s
seen fit to examin e t he su b ject i n depth through the Donn e lly Co mmi ssio n o n A ss ist ed Human
Reproduction 2000 . Thi s initiative has been totally supported by th e Institut e. Howeve r, it ' s hoped
that wh atever th e Don n el ly Com mi ss ion ev e ntu ally re ports a nd may recom m en d th at th e
government o f the d ay w ill list en an d act a p propriat e ly. W h at ever act ion is eve ntually t a ke n by th e
Oireachtas, note m u st be t a ken o f t h e m istakes ma d e e lse wh e re in the area of con t ro l of ART/ Al,
and that a system su it ed to th e si ze and populatio n th at is Ire la nd wi ll be put in pl ace. Th e r e s h o uld
be sufficient scope a nd flexibility in th e leg is latu re t o m a ke allowances for scientific d e v e lo pm e nt
and ch a nges in soci al mores t hat wil l eventually in evit ably transpi re.
I ho p e t his co nference wi ll r eo p en to all a d e b ate , (a nd I m ean debate , n ot j u st a s la ng i ng match),
as to h ow in future ART and A l s hould be c ontro l led in the Rep u blic o f Ire land. However,
whatever is ev e ntu ally d ec ide d all such se rv ices mu st always b e available in t he Re p u blic o f Ire land
fo r it's p eo p le . Fo r, as in the rest o f th e w orld, in t his country, recou rse to ART/ Al has already
posit ively t ransformed t h e live s of m a n y co upl es, the ir fri e nd s, re lative s and co ll eagu es w h eth e r
they co nc ei ve o r not wit h s u c h h e lp.
Th ank y o u for your atte ntio n .
Appla u se.

J o hn Bowm an
W e are now m ov ing into an open fo ru m unti l 11.15. Could I a lso we lco m e onto the platform along
wi t h Baro ness W a rno ck, Professo r Berna rd Hedon , who is Chairman of the Obstetric an d
Gy na ecology Depa rt m e nt at M o ntp e l lier U nive rsity Hosp ital a nd Secretary G e n e ral of International
Fed e ration of Fe rti l ity Sci e nces. John Rog e rs, S e nior Co u ncil, former Attorney General in Ireland .
Dr An n e Mc l a re n , o f Ca mbridge Unive rs ity and a m e mbe r of th e Nuffield Foundation of Bioethics
Counci l a nd t h e European Group for Ethics in Science and New Tec hnologies . Re v. Dr. Enda
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McDonagh, author of many books in this area and on theology, a Professo r o f Moral Theology at
Maynooth. Professor Harrison whom you have just heard.
Perhaps Enda I could open by asking you the easy question, would yo u like t o respond to the two
presentations that we have just heard? And give us some indication of how, in a se n se I think one
of the points that Professor Harrison made that there is a centre of gravit y i n t hi s country w hic h
maybe be different than other countries and we need, in one sense, I know th e phrase came not
unassociated with this terrain of an Irish solution to an Irish proble m. But w e d o n ee d to have o ur
own solution, don't we , to have our own centre of gravity?

Enda Mc Donagh.
Thank you John, in fact I think Professor Warnock made this point as we ll in th at s he said it wasn't
either practically possible or perhaps theoretically desirable to have un ifo rm p rovisions al l over the
world. So that undoubtedly this Conference itself is testimony to t he fa ct that so many .I rish peop le
are int erested in shaping our solutions but there must be real sol utions t o the real problems in
shaping them out of our own attitudes and practices but not that th ey are simp ly alien o r
separable from a wider attitudes in other countries. So I think th at t here will be, as you say, so me
sort of Irish focus. But that doesn't mean that it will be simply n a rrow and simply differe nt but that
it will h ave an Irish context. I think that Professor Ha r rison and t he people who are al rea dy engage d
in thi s kind of work are well aware of that.
The second point I would like to make is that remarka b le ove rvi ew by Professor Harrison on th e
v ari ous activities that a re going on already, the various gu id e li nes, the kind of local gove rnance that
is avail a ble to us, I take his points strongly that we do nee d national regulation, government
regulat ion which is the object of the exercise of setting u p t he Co mmission by the governme nt. But
we do need it to be flex ibl e. In that it will be able to atte nd t o different attitudes even within the
count ry.
Th e third point I wo u ld like to make in relat ion to a po i nt co ming back to Professor Warnock whe re
she sa id th at what eve r we do shouldn 't be d e r iv ed simpl y fro m religion . I think however she maybe
over o ptimi stic abo ut h ow far we woul d eve n, i n an y co untry, or over a range of co untries have a
s imple and agre ed unde rst a n ding of wh at th e huma n is and what human morality is. In relation
t o my own traditi o n, I be li eve that at it' s b est what it 's trying to discove r is what is the truly human
a nd h umane mora lity. Whi c h of co urse is seldom at it's b est. That is, I think, the thrust of the
tradition and of course it w ill make mistakes and it will become rigid an d static and so on. But I
think the religions are challenged and the Christian traditions which are the ones I know properly
and best are challenged really to understand the truly human . I think they have a certai n amount
of light to shed on it, therefore while they can be rigid and conse rvative I think a certain kind of
secular attitude can be rigid and conservative also . I would hope that out of our religious traditions
in Ireland some light w ill be derived for the understanding of the truly human.
Finally, I think that not so much perhaps entirely listening to our t w o main speakers whom I
enjoyed so much but also in this kind of context in our country as a whole, part of our weakness is
our inability to cond uct a reasonable d e bate, at least the limitations we have in conducting
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reasonable debate, I would hope that today would be the kind of model whereby we wou ld h ave
listening, analysis, criticism, response, vigorous, robust but fair and thoughtful. That wou ld be v e ry
important as the Commission moves from the stage of it's own report to prese nt it to th e
government and proberbly into wider public debate. Thank you very much.
Applause.

John Bowm an
Dr. Mclaren could I invite you to offer some opening thoughts.
Anne Mclaren
Thank you Chairman, I was a member of the Warnock Committee a ll those years ago , it was a great
experience as you can imagine. And in general I entirely agree and sup port wha t Mary W a rn oc k
said this morning. Of course she is right that one cannot have harmonisation across th e world ,
even across Europe. The cultural differences, social differences are too big. None th e less I have
travelled very widely across the world and whereve r I go I find there is great ad miration for the
Warnock Report and for the 1990 UK Human Embryology and Fertility Act. It was th e first, and
many coun tries have taken it as a model. Not to copy precisely b.ut to adapt to their own
circumstances. I have been invited to a number of European countries, Denmark, Swed e n, France,
Belgium, Spain to discuss possible regulation of assisted reproducti on . And outside Europe also,
Japan , Canada, USA. All these countries are concerned to have a system that wi ll wo rk. IVF has
brought happiness to hundreds of thousands of couples across the world. IVF is a fact, it will
continue but it must be done properly. In my view it must be regulated. In genera l I greatly prefer
regulation to prohibition but regulation needs to be backed up with some legislation. I fee l very
privileged and honoured to have been invited to take part in this meeting and I hope ve ry much
that this country decides on a sensible way to go forwa rd for human assisted reprod uction in
Ireland. Thank you.
John Bowman
Professor Hedon
Bernard Hedon
Thank you very much Mr. Chairman, I am coming from France but I am also here because of my
Position being the Vice President of the International Federation of Fertility Soc iety, and I have
reported in this field for many years and I have been able to follow up wit h this going on in many
countries and of course especially in France. Well my first imp ress ion w h e n listening to Lady
Wa rnock is to be ve ry much impressed. We must not be mistaken . Th e issues which she has been
addressin g to us in a very short period of time are absolutely dense and are the result of great
experience and great depth of thinking . It' s not easy in a field w hich is so complex and so much
evolving to be able to say in a few words and to g ive directions w hich do talk to our minds and we
must kee p this in mind w hen trying to take a position on issu es w hich have not been thought about
with sufficient tim e . Becaus e it does take ti me for eac h one of us to make an opinion and to be able
to express that in a few words, in a few sentences. Secondly I have been very impressed by the
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presentation of Robert Harrison because actually it is what has occurred in many cou ntri es and in
France even though we have a few years of, because our legislation has bee n issued in 1994, 4
years after UK but several years before what is going to take place in Ireland, well it' s actua l ly th e
same road which has been followed in many countries. And before the legislation has be e n iss ue d
there has been a number of meetings of people talking to each other, especially in the profess io n .
I think this is what I am keeping in mind after Robert Harrison's presentation is w hat the med ica l
profession itself has been able to put together in order to give to itself guidelines and directions t o
follow before this can be legislated in a given country. So I am pretty sure with this ex p e rience a nd
especially with the work that has been taking place within the Commission and lets h o pe a lso aft e r
today's public conference everything will be ready in this country to really have so m ething w hi c h
regulates the practice which will give guidelines to the medical profession but also to t h e ge n e r a l
public. Thank you.
Applause.
John Bowman
John Rogers, can I invite you.
John Rogers
What I would say is that of course I speak here as a legal practitione r. Any insight I have into this I
have to derive it from medical experts and people like Baroness Warn ock, Dr. Mc l a r e n and
Professor Harrison . Speaking as a legal practitioner and having so m e little knowledge o f th e w o rk
of Professor Donnelly's Commission I would say that a) it's long ove rdu e, b) it see m s to be
car ry ing out a thorough ongoing analysis of the problems and a very broad sweep is be ing t a ke n,
and that can only be for the good. As a legal practitione r I would sa y one of the real pro bl e m s in
th is area, in this country is the element of uncertainty. There is no greater te r rorism t han th e
terrorism of uncertainty for people who are seeking IVF assistance with reproduction, and not
knowing what is their true legal position or the position of their o ffspring sh ou ld th e re be such.
Professor Harrison encouraged the concept o f regulation w ith flexibility, and the re is n o d o ubt that
in the period since say the mi d-80's when this area began to develop here, the In stitute and the
Medical Council have sought to provide volunta ry regulation and it has wo rke d. Th e interesting
thing from Professor Harrison 's slide show and from his presentation was the exte nt to w hich the
Medical Council drifted at diffe re nt times. Seeming sometimes to be mo re ca reful that practice
wasn't moving ahead of what might be seen as accepted p ractice. The re d oes see m to be a very
significant nuance at times in the changes of the Medical Council b ut that in itself might deserve
some study. What I would say is that in this whole a rea and as Baro n ess Wa rnock says you need
co n se n sus, the co n se nsu s I agree should be flexible but flex ibi lity must not take away the
certa inty th at coup les a n d society is e ntitled to i n this a rea . Th a nk you.

J o lh1111 Bowm a 1111
Thi s session now , w hich has focus ed on t he r egulat ion of assisted human reproduction is open to
th e floor.
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Q. Hello, good morning my name is Brendan O'Connor. I don't actually represent any p a rti c ular

group so the points I am making are perhaps coming from the heart in a sense. One of t h e m a in
points I would make is that I was looking down through the list of speakers and at fi rst gl a n ce it
seemed to be a fairly broad spectrum of both domestic and international speakers, but o n c lose r
examination I can see that quite clearly there is a definite bias towards people who have wo r ke d in
England, or coming from England, or people who for example one chap from New Zea la nd wo u l d
be the Anglo Saxon sphere of influence. In a legal sense they are all common law co untri es s o
clearly there is a natural bias already within the conference towards the commo n law ex p e ri e n ce
in this matter.
However I would make one fundamental point that in spite of the fact that co mm o n law
jurisdiction, notably England, has dealt with this matter they haven't necessarily d ea lt with it in a
very positive manner. At this very moment in time for example it is perfectly lega l in England t o
terminate a child up to 9 months in certain circumstances. It's also perfectly legal to t e rminate one
twin, selective abortion, to terminate one twin for no other reason than the fact th at mayb e t h at
particular child lost the toss of a coin. So I don't really see myself as being in s pired by th e ir
example. But I would make one fundamental legal point and that is the fact t h at th e difference
between Ireland and the common law jurisdictions in a lot of cases, in this parti c ul a r c ase wo ul d
be Bunreacht Na Eireann, now as anybody knows we have debated th is t h in g f u lly and repeated ly
in this country and I will just quote for you one few words.

John Bowman
Do you have a question for us?
0. Brendan O'Connor, I do indeed ........ the life of the unborn. So even if Bunreacht N a h'Eirean n
recognises the right to life of the unborn so any debate on this matter has t o co m e fro m the poi nt
of view that it is the unborn that has certain fundamental rights , wh ich need to b e d efend ed in a ny
debate on this subject. I got the impression that maybe this whole co nfe re n ce wa s to decide
whether or not the unborn was to be given those rights and what I am saying to you is that it' s
quite clear both the Irish people, the Irish Constitution and Irish t rad it io n and culture said that th e
unborn does have fundamental rights and that those rights begin fr om th e m o m e nt of fertilisat io n .
Applause.

William Binchy
G ood mornin g t o yo u John, I am from Tr init y College whe re I am a Professor but I thi n k I am
s peaking w it h t he h at o f t he pro-l ife cam pa ig n to day But th e point I w ish to make is really in
response t o the first t w o speake rs . I h ave to express disappointment really at the so m ewhat
p ragmatic approach adopted, certainly b y Ba ro ness W arnock. The reason why the re a r e 250 or 300
p eo pl e in the hall today is not because of simply technological concerns , n ot b ecau s e of
administrative concerns, but because the issue is one that does raise the q u estio n o f human life
and death and the dignity to be afforded to human beings. I was gratifie d to see Dr. M cDonagh
expressing that pa rticula r viewpoint and opening up the debate on that pa rt icular topic I ju st make
o n e observation a n d fo rm it in a question because othe rwise yo u w il l rul e m e out of order. We do
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live in the 21st ceritury which is, I would like to think, the century of human ri g ht s and a n as p ect o f
human rights is the universality of human rights. In other words that all hu m a n b e ing s fro m th e
beginning to the end, from the time their lives commence to the time they d ie, h av e withi n t h e m
inherent dignity and rights and that rather than adopting a pragmatic local a pproac h whi c h I think
Baroness Warnock advocated I think we should approach this issue to d ay on the b as is th at th e r e
are important values to be debated and I would advocate that human rights from th e beg innin g to
the end of life should . be respected. And if that is the focus of our discussion and debate t o d ay,
rather than important but secondary technological considerations I think we will have a g oo d
debate t oday, thank you.
Applause.
M ar y Warnock
I am notoriously sceptical about appealing to human rights in almost any ci rc umstances bec au se I
think it is very difficult to know where somebody has a right and w he re they do n ot, if there is no
is legal framework within which that right can be claimed for the m o n t hei r b eha lf. So I would
simply say that the very ea r ly human embryo, before 14 days, in English law does not h av e a right
t o be born. But in any case I think it's an extraordinary concept t o think that emb ryos have a right
to be born because so many o f them are not born an d not becau se th ey a re d estroyed but just
because t hey are sp ontaneously aborted. I honestly don 't believe that an appea l t o hum a n rights
has very much grip on the a rgument within which we find ou rselves . Beca u se y o u co uld equally
Well a rgue t h at people have a right to assisted conception an d t his argu m e nt is re played in
ex act ly t he same form in the debate about abortion . M y own fe eling is that peo pl e, like the
sp ea ke r, who a re appealing to human rights are reiterat ing t hei r p e rfect ly since rely h e ld view that
it's mora lly wrong in any circumstances delibe r ately to al low hu m an em b ryos t o b e d estroyed in
t he course o f rese a rch or IVF tre atment. I d on't think claim ing it' s a right actu ally adds anything to
t his state me nt o f m o ra l conv iction . My own view is a much m o re d evelop m e ntal v iew w hich is that
VVe h av e mo ral o b lig ations to hum a n beings as th ey develo p a nd that the t wo cel l, four ce ll, 16 cell,
stage w e d o n 't treat them as h uma n pers on s i n t h e same way as we do w hen th ey have been born .
But t hat is bi olog ical ly a su pp o rted v iew sh ared b y a lot o f p eople but not sh a red by you, but I
honestly d on't b el ieve that ta lk in g ab o ut ri g hts add s an y th ing to eithe r of o ur vi ews.
Maureen J u nker-Ken ny
Q. My first question is about the und u e simp lificati o n o f the Euro pea n context. In your report it
lo o ked as if basically the rest of the wo r ld w as united against th e p o sition that Germany takes .
Now I am both G e r man a n d Irish and I think the re are good reaso n s w hy the German position first
of all is somethi n g to be debated it' s not only the Ge r man positio n. It's v e ry often taken by Austria ,
S w itzerla n d , it' s t h e p ositi o n t aken by the whole Eu ropean Pa r liam e nt on secular and not religious
g ro unds. Th e secular c o ns ens u s t hat yo u have been as kin g for w as achieved in January 1998 in
cr itici s ing the British move towards n o n-the r a p e utic, non-reproductive cloning , so called
therapeutic cloning . So th e European Parl iament is united and it has consensus against both types
of cloning. So it's just not adequate to say maybe th ey w ill come round one day and they will have
different vi ews and they will come to share the liberal politics that exist in some states . Fran c e f o r
instance, doesn't have embryo research, it has no production of stem cells, France, Po rt uga l,
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Greece, Ireland, A ustri a, Switzerland, don't, the only ones who do thera p e utic cloning are Britain,
Belgi u m, Netherlands, Israel and the US. So it's the minorit y position that y o u are advocating in
some cases a nd I thi nk there is no alternative to facing the arguments in st ead of j u st h aving a look
at who is d oing what. One has to see why different cultures, different cultures eve n w ithin Europe,
see wh at are their a rgume nts for not doing certain things. You see th e re are a v ariety o f co untries
who don't.
The second point was, with regard to the ethical framework, is "reproducti v e a uto n o my" an
adequate category for this whole a r ea? The Cambridge philosopher O nora O'Neil l d oes n ot think
very much of embryos but she thinks a lot of the rights children have. For her, " re produ ctive
autonomy" cannot be put forward as a category of justifying ways of m eeting th e w is h es o f adults
t o have children of their own .(Autonomy and Justice in Bioethics, CUP, 2002). Since IVF is a bout
t he creation o f dependent beings, there has to be a justification that i ncludes the recog nition of the
vulnerability of chil dre n, and "autonomy" just states the claim of the adult w ith no in s ight into the
p ossible conflict of rights b etwee n them and the child (e .g. , an unknown genetic parent through
d o natio n , selection through PID, ... ). She also askes how does it ch an ge the relat ion ship between
parents and children if th eir f eature s are n o longe r "given" (by nature) but "ch osen "? Do es it chan ge
it from an un condition al t o a conditional relationship? A n oth er c riti c o f t he "reproductive
autonomy" pos ition that t h e Raw ls School puts forward in their b o ok " From Chan ce to Choice" (A.
Buchanan, et al. CUP, 2000, where they even defend parents' libe rty to "enh an ce" their childre n
genetic traits, is the critical social theorist J. Habermas (The future of huma n n ature, 2001, ET 2003).
For him, it is an act of domination that destroys the o riginal sym m etry o f relation s between
parents and the i r offsp ring . Ge n eti c intervention is a pate rnalistic dete rmin ati o n o f a child's and all
her o f fspring 's genes which destroys the sense of being the autho r of o n e's own life which is the
basis fo r communicati v e et hics and the democratic lifeform . Which et h ica l p rincipl es, human
dignity, t he right t o self-determinati on with regard to genetic informatio n, w hi ch u nderstanding of
auto n omy will fig u re as th e fra mework of the policy recommendations ?
Joh n Bowman
Yes, but if the legislation is nil then where are the gaps? What p ractices are curre ntly t aking place
between consentin g adu lts in Ireland on this issue which may leave u s w ith legal difficulties, if
there isn 't a re g u lati on and legi slation .
John Rogers
At t h e mome nt it seems to me that there is an ongoing d e bate ab out w hat is the status of the
em b ry o. I ha ve some views on t h at which I may express lat e r w h e n th e discussion becomes a bit
more focused . That is a crucia l issu e that has to be ad dressed. T h e second thing then, I think is
v e ry t roubling at the moment for c o u ples who have ha d c hildren through this process is what is
th e status of th e child. We have seen donor insem inat ion illustrated but there can be donor insem ination in Ireland carried out by consent at this tim e. Which I think could throw up very difficult
questions in relation to the parentage of the child as a matter of Irish law. There is a question here
as to whether the courts would take a view that by virtue of constitutional precepts the child should
inhe rit it's genetic parentage or whether it should have the parentage that comes about by consent
or intent of the participating adults. These are questions, which quite frankly there is absolutely n o
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guidance on in Irish law and there is a vacuum there. I know that people have advi se d o n it, but
the extent to which we can give definitive advice is unhelpful, there is no definiti v e ad v ic e . Pe rh a p s
a way of illustrating this is to say that under the Status of Children Act, th e re is a sectio n , whi c h
permits a child to seek t o establish its parentage. It can apply to a court and loo k for a n o rd e r that
tests be taken and if someone refuses to take the tests ce rt ain inferences ca n be ma d e. It co uld
happen that in the not distant future a then adult child w i ll seek t o utilise that sect io n . W h at
principles should govern the courts decision in deciding whethe r it' s in t he b est inte re st s o f a ) th e
child if he remains a child, but if he is an adult that issue wouldn't arise. Wh at princip les s h o uld
guide the court in determining what are in the best interests of the chil d ? To w hat exte nt s h o uld th e
formerly and formally given consent, freely given consent of the adu lts ha v e a b aring o n th e iss u e .
If they had agreed and consented that the donor should not become id e ntifi ed o r b ec ome
identifiable at any time in the future should that prevail? Do the co n stituti on al r igh t s o f a c hild to
know, if such a right e x ists, to know it's genetic ancestor, should it b e a n abso lut e right o r a right
which is more impo rtant than the right of the adults who broug ht t h at p e rso n int o b e ing and who
sought sec recy or anonymity? These are the sort of questions that I th i nk are ri s ing a nd illu strate s
the vacuum.
John Bowm an
Thank you John, c a n I ask t hat question of Professor Harriso n w h o has so m e ex p e ri e n c e, wou ld I
be righ t Professo r Har ri s on in t he fi rst instance in sayin g that mo st mal e don o rs would b e
anonymous a nd unknown t o the participating couple .
Robert Harrison
I can n ot speak fr om p e rs on al e x perience of donor these days at all. But it's m y und e rstanding that
the units in t he count ry w ho provide d onor insemination that t he do n o r se m e n co mes from
outs id e t he count ry . So t he refo r e you might a lso have t h e leg is lato r o f the count ry in w hi c h it ca m e
fr om that so me o n e lookin g for it would h ave t o cont en d with . And as yo u kn ow in the UK in the
last coupl e o f d ays the g overnm ent have made some iss ues o n this . A lot o f th e dono r sperm in
thi s cou nt ry I un derstand com es form Denmark. I h av e n o idea what th e laws are there . So it's a
very c o mp li cated sit uati o n. And as I t r ied to point out in my talk, it's not ju st th e laws we have he r e,
it' s t h e law s in othe r c o untries t h at ca n im pinge on this s ituati o n .
J ohn Bow ma n .
A lot of dangers of that in Dub lin a l ready, muc h o f it v e ry c lose to thi s building .
0 . Dr. Gabriel Byrne, I r e present t he Lismullen Institute. Baro n ess W arnock made a stateme nt that
some mo r al v iews w ill neve r c ome together. Good legislati o n can still result. I ha ve great
difficulty wi t h that . I th ink t hat this debate sho u ld be in vestigating or starting from the point of
tru t h . We n eed t o ana ly se t his st at eme nt o f t he Baroness t o see w ill it represent ultimate truth.
Rece ntl y I have h ad contact w ith a J ewis h rese a rch e r i n J e rusalem , who has developed and is
wo rking on a set of universal values . Professor Schw artz. His research is showing very clearly that
universal values have to represent truth and th ey al so show , based on the needs of the person that
the p e rson has to be protected w ithin universal la w s. It's not a qu estion that there will be a
multitude of moral views creating in a package that in some way good legislation can come with out the basis of truth. I would like to h ear your comments on that.
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Mary Warnock
I am a bit alarmed by the use of the word person. I don't know whether there is a satisfact ory
definition of who counts as person. The fact of the matter is in a way the burden is defining who
is to be accorded the status of a person. Because there are certainly numerous different mom e nts
at which somebody can count as person. Again, rather like the question of rights, I don't think
introducing the concept of the person helps us very much. Because we have to decide w h eth e r or
not we count a pre-14 day embryo as a person or not.
Gabriel Byrne
Ultimately we are dealing with persons. We are all persons here.
Applause
IVlary Warnock
I don't deny that.

Q. Patrick McCrystal from Human Life International. It's acknowledged that many co upl es
Undergo pain and heartbreak through problems of infertility and indeed there are so me t ec hniques
of assisted human reproduction that indeed hold the dignity of all conce rn ed. However, the
composition of the speakers to day and their backgrounds, which are heavily we igh ed in favour o f
a variety of techniques today under discussion, is indicative of the significance of th is co nference
and where it's going. Embryo experimentation is wrong and indeed IVF for many reasons is wrong.
John Bowman
Are you saying that a couple incapable of having a child should not have the scientific advances of IVF.
Patrick McCrystal
Yes, for a number of reasons, not least of which for every baby born successfully 24 babies at the
embryo stage are lost, and I think it's behind the various esteemed titles and qualifications of the
Speakers .
John Bowman
I am not entertaining any more comments on the speaker's qualificatio n s, I think you have made
that point, we understand it. We all know where everyone is coming from, th eir CV's are in your
Program .
Applause

Patrick McCyrstal
I w ill make no more reference to the panel. What t wo uld like to say is that some of the techniques
that are under consideration in this w hole issue, amount to nothing less than what could be called
a clinical barbarianism.
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Joh n Bowman
Okay, we will take that point, we have limited time. We are going to go on. Yo ur p o int c o uldn't b e
more fundamental and we have heard it.

(some inaudible comments from the audience)
J ohn Bowm an
I am sorry, I am deciding this. We have limited time. The attent io n spa n of thi s audience is it se lf
limited. (a lot of comments coming from audience)
John Bow man
I don 't w a nt t o hear repeti t ive points.

(comments from audience)
John Bowman
Could you offe r the woman behind you who wants to co m e in , okay, finish what y o u want to say,
is t here m uc h mo re.

O. Patrick McCrystal, just one sentence and then a quest io n. The ma in point, th e c ore of this
problem a nd what we a re dealing with is the trivialisation and t h e violat in g of t he o r ig in a l a nd true
meaning of human sexu a lity an d the sacredness of huma n life fro m fe rt ilisation . M y qu estion is
will t he g en era l p ublic, the Irish people , be given the ch an ce to inspect a nd co mment on the
Do n nell y Rep o rt before the g ove rn ment legislates?
App lause
Joh n Bowm an
The lady behind you. If anyone h as points simi lar to the point we h av e just heard and are anxious
to make them, wi ll you take it that it has been made; I am lookin g for fres h points.

o. I wou ld

like to thank th e panel toda y and yourself John, 1 am suffering w ith infertility and it's a
h orrible place to be. I, with a ll my fr iends here, the people t h at this affects morning, noon and
night, I t h ink everybody the re is very o pen . I would like to rem ind p eo ple that this is actually us all
coming tog eth e r t o hel p in putting together something t o p rotect everybody, to protect us going
fo rw a rd for an y treatm e nt that we may be goin g forward fo r a nd to protect and put this legislation
on the Iri s h b ooks . I woul d like t o remind people that we are ve ry pro-life here because we would
love to create it, unfo rtu n ately we d id n 't , o ur eq ui pm e nt is n't w orking and we want to try and put
t ogether something t o make a fami ly f o r ourselves. We wo uld love this baby, if it was IVF, IUI,
whatever it is. Human rights is love an d affecti o n and taking care of someone and I wo uld love it
so much it hurts. I w ant p eople to remember that, b ecause at the end of the day I think that is very
important. And I am very positive about this Commission and very hopeful that legislation will be
put in place with the likes of Professor Harrison w ho is w orking very hard as are all the people
there, they have expertise. They may not be Irish, but they know what they are talking about and I
would like to thank them again .
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Applause.
0. Martina Horgan, I am one of the founder members of NISIG, the National Infertility Suppo rt and
Information Group, and as you can understand I am very nervous as well. I would like to commend
Baroness Warnock for what she has said. Religion has to be separate issue to morality. I c hoo se
what procedure I will have. I accept the repercussions of what might happen. It is my cho ice . How
dare someone tell me I am immoral which is what this man said. How dare he, what gives him the
choice to say that about me or any of us sitting here. it is not his right, it is mine.
Applause.
Q. Tony Jordan, I represent myself. I would just like to say first of all that I believe the experience
in Germany is very germane and should be kept in mind by the Commission. I know Baroness
Warnock from her 1978 report on the education of children with disability and I just want to make
a point on that. I am torn between two stools in the sense that having spent a lifetime working wit h
children with physical disability I can see the need for genetic counselling and the need f o r
possible research to improve the situation. Then on the other hand I see examples of hundreds o f
thousands of abortions taking place all over the world because children in th e womb have got
spine-bifoda or have Downs Syndrome, and I say what does that say to people who are alive t o d ay
with Spine-bifoda or Downs Syndrome? So I am making the point that this is a very co mplex iss u e.
There are no easy answers . And we have to be tolerant with each othe r on thi s subject.
Applause.

John Bowman
I am certainly clear that there are no easy answers and that tolerance and respect for all view po ints
is important. Could I invite the panel just concluding this session, Professor Harriso n, th e
parameters within which we need legislation? Just very briefly could you address that?
Robert Harrison
Well what we have at the moment is something, which is volu ntary, but it doesn't have teeth. I think
whatever is put in place it has to have teeth to control the mavericks. That is all I wo u ld say.
Enda McDonagh
It seems to me as the discussion has developed we do need to separate out t hin gs . I w ant to take
John Roge r's phrase of terrorism of uncertainty and I think that IVF coup les a re e ntitl ed to
certainty. It seems to me that therefore we should , I am sure the Commissio n ha s thought of a ll of
this before, separate out some of the very difficult issues, like the prot ect io n of th e e mbryo. I think
that is a better way to go at it than t rying to get simply conse n s u s o n t h e st ag es of the embryo. I
think someth i ng along the G e rm an l i nes that Professor Ju nke r-Ke nny a nd so on are suggesting .
That might b e a sep arate th i n g .
Then I th in k that t h e best ca se scenario w h e re you h ave a marri ed couple w ho are unable to have
ch i ld r en , a nd go to the IV F clinic an d a re helpe d t o d o so, that s hould be handled in itself, my own
v iew, in t he b est c ase sc e nario it's right and prope r.
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The third element, a different element arises then when you have a donor in sem ination. That is
quite a separate issue. and of course you move on into issues like surrogacy and into the iss u es of
embryos for experimentation which feeds back into the protection.
In many ways what we have seen in the evolution of the Medical Council Guide lines as prese nte d
to us by Professor Harrison in themselves they need further evolution and developme nt but th ey
do seem to provide a structure which I don't think the government can simply endo rse, I think John
Rogers would know about that. I think you can't endorse the rules of a private group like that
legally, but they do provide a certain structure and in their development show a ce rtain humanity.
Just on the last point, I agree there are religious people or religious authorities w ho have no right
to dictate to people but I do believe that religious traditions can work for th e liberation of peop le
and not as they are sometimes used for their oppression.
Anne Mclaren
I think that regulation, possibly backed by legislation, is particula r ly important whe re some or eve n
many as in the UK, many of the IVF clinics are independent and private. Because as Baroness
Warnock pointed out they are subject only to market regulations in the absence of a r eg ulatory
body. And market regulation means that the profit motive comes in. And I am very concerned
whenever the profit motive touches on human reproduction , embryology, and babies.
John Rogers
Well, two things occu r to me in response to what Dr. McDonagh said, a) that w h ereas I.think there
is a great deal of uncertainty, that uncertainly has been cushi oned massively by the way the
clinics that I have come across in Dublin operate . When you advise coup les who are in this process
what you find is that the clinics are dealing with them on a very forma l ba sis after extensive
counselling and on the basis of informed consent. I don't want people to go away out of here
thinking that there is need for instant legislation because of the uncertainty I described . There is
definite uncertainty but that so far has been cushioned by the responsible way that clinics have
operated. I think that the co re question that may arise in the short term could ar ise regrettably in
the courts, if some issue arose between a couple like the Blood case where someo ne either died o r
withd rew their consent t o the use of a donation or an emb ryo. Th e re is great uncertainty about
what property rights , if any, exist in genetic material like this. I am not sure whether legislation is
the way to clarify it, because I think that type of legislation wo uld involve gaining consensus i n
society, which just simply may never become available. We may have to proceed as it we re
proceed on the basis of parties seeking to agree the status they intend to give, the property r ights,
to agree what property rights are to be invested in this genetic material consensually.
John Bowman.
Are you under the impression then, John, that this wo uld be another frontier whe re the law will b e
determined by the courts and not by the legislators in Ireland? Which has happene d in s o much
of this area already.
John Rogers
Absent a response to the Donnelly Report, the courts are going to become i n vol v ed in th is sooner
or later. There is no doubt about it. Problems are arising for people an d t he re a re going to be more
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of them and the difficultly about it is that they are the sort of problems that are going t o th e h eart,
so much to the heart of human relationships and expectations that I think they will be dri ve n into
litigation.
Bernard Hedon
Thank you, I have taken 3 points. The first one is that in my view legislation carries theories. Ju st
because legislation comes from different ways of thinking about issues, and not on ly from one
pressure group . My second point is that we must never forget that what drives a society, wha t
drives a society is mainly compassion, or should be compassion. And not only seekin g the
universal and definitive truth. Just because we have to live together and we can't leave aside a
group within that society just because they are infertile. My third point is that there a re problem s,
which cannot be solved. The universal truth cannot be found. We are looking for the universal truth
since many millenniums. So it's not today that it's going to be found. It's the same ab o ut th e sta tus of the embryo. The status of the embryo if it were to be defined would be different today from
what it would have been 500 years ago or 1000 years ago. And it will be different in 500 y ea r s or
even in a shorter period of time from what it would be defined today. So issuing legislati on doesn't need to address specifically that issue of the status of the embryo and eve rywhere in the world
no one has defined that status. Because it would be probably conside red as very wro ng in a s hort
period of time. So about the embryos I keep in mind what has been said this morning that it's not
a matter of right, it's more a matter of duties and obligations that we have.
Mary Warnock
Well I strongly agree with what has just been said. The status of the embryo is not a matter of fact,
but is a matter of decision, which I think it should be as it is in the UK, a matter of lega l decision so
that if a criminal offence has been committed, if someone keeps an embryo a live in a laboratory
more than 14 days from conception. So one can decide what the status of the embryo is acco rding
to the moires of .the society at the time. And it should however, in my view, be a decision that is
enshrined in law because only then can one actually deem that after a certa in time the embryo
must be protected otherwise a criminal offence has been committed. I also ve ry strongly agree, I
think this is part of the same point, with Dr. McDonagh, who urges the Commission and society as
a whole to separate different issues which do give rise to different cons iderations and deal with
them one at a time . And it seems to me that one of the things that has to be borne in mind if one
is going to allow the market to determine what may or may not be done, through a failure of
legi slation or a lack of legislation one of the things one has to bear in mind is the possible
exploitation of very vulne rable women who may be deceived by promises if there is no regulatio n
to stop things being attempted which are impossible. And rem e mber, I don't need to remind you
that th e infe rtile are vulne rab le because they are in a state of so desperately wanti ng
children that t h ey may well be taken in by quacks who are trying to make money for themselves .
So I think tha~ that is a reason for being ve ry suspicious of allowing the market to take charge. It
will lead or might lead to exploitation .
John Bowman.
Thank you very much, I would like to thank our panel and also the audience for being such an
enthusiastic audience, some of them even wa nt to still contribute. But the coffee is there and we
are back at 11.45.
Applause.
Break for coffee.
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John Bowman
Could I ask you ladies and gentlemen to take your seats, we are about to begin in o n e minute .
Welcome Ladies and Gentlemen to the second session of the Conference. Our first spe aker is D r.
Brendan Purcell. Who is a Senior Lecturer in the Departri ent o f Philosophy UCO and he is
co-editor and translator of Hitler and the Germans. He has also worked on the theory of the huma n
person in the context of the philosophy o f history and is autho r of the Drama of Humanity Towards
the Philosophy of Humanity in History. Would you please welcome Dr. Brendan Purcell.
Applause
Brendan Purcell
Just to pick up on what some of the women spoke of just now. I have had t h e privilege fro m t im e
to time of counseling people who were hoping to have a child and who are infertile, so a n y thin g I
say here is not meant to say that I a m in any way unthinking about them or heedless a b o ut th e m.
My topic is the human emb ry o and I will touch on three issues re g a r di n g it: ontolog ical , ethi c al a nd
legal. And, for me at least, the et h ica l d epends on the ontologica l: in ot he r wo rds wha t a thing is
determines how you should respon d to it. And the legal, at least eventua ll y, it see m s t o me, h as to
derive from the ethical. So that is the o rde r in wh ich I would like .to deal w ith the m .
1. First of all the ontological issue , and drawing a bit o n my ow n background, I'll say so m ething
about the first act in what we can call the Drama of Humanity-people fight about the dat e but let's
say it began 50,000 years ago-characterized by the Paleolithic humans . One of t he thing s we
know is that they do not accept that death is the end o f human life, and also the y are al l loo king in
one way or another for participation in some kind of divine reality. That see m s to be at least th e
conclusion of people wo rki n g in t hi s area.
A second act is ty p ifi ed by what the French Jewis h philosopher, Hen r i Be rgso n, c a ll e d 'the
opening o f the soul ,' say from 1300 BC with Moses, to around 600 AD with Moha mm ed. Hum a n
beings discovered from China through India, Pe rsia, Greece, Israe l and the M idd le East w h at it was
that made a hu man being human. That is very late, more than 40,000 years afte r h u mans h ad b ee n
around; this great moment occurs when over a period of a millen ni um a nd a h a lf we see a focus
on the discovery of what makes a human being human . The po int I wo uld li ke to m a ke that is
eleva nt here is that any time we want to use the word human in a t ec hn ica l se nse, it s eem s to me,
we have to go back to the people who originally di scovered it at t h at tim e. Pa rticularly I w ould say
because of their clarity, to the class ic G reek ph i losophers.
If for example, we w ant t o u se t h e phrase, as t hi s Co mmiss io n ha s, ' assisted human re production '
(I am n ot happy w it h th e wo rd 're producti o n'!) , that wo rd 'human' either draws its meaning from
the pe r iod o f t h e o p e ning of the s o ul, or has a d ee p e r meaning than that. Otherwise it's used, I
wo u ld say, w ithout theoretical precision. If som eon e w ants to say that the human emb ryo , for
e x a mpl e, is not a human being, the question 1 have to ask to them then is, in a technical sense do
th ey know w hat human means, if they w ant to say something is not human?
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That understanding of her nature as intrinsically open to the other as personal, whic h I think is t h e
modern understanding of the human, building up on those earlier ones, remains alive in someone
like Etty Hillesum. She wrote in a camp in Westerbork in Holland in 1943 (the picture of h e r is from
around that time):
I love people so terribly much, because in every one I love a part of You. And I look for Yo u
everywhere in others and often I find a part of You. And I try to unearth You in the hea rts of oth ers ... And now I must do everything alone. The best and noblest part of my friend , of the man w h o
awakened You in me, is already with You.
And she said in a letter around the same time:
My life has become an uninterrupted dialogue with you, my God, a great dialog ue.
And so that is again what I would like to say here, that human beings are basically 'you-seeke r s .'
She was deeply conscious of being intrinsically orientated towards other You's, which is w hat
makes human beings, I would suggest, human.
Herself, the person who was doing that, was absolutely continuous, I wou ld say, by any stand a rds
of biology with her embryonic existence. So when her body was destroyed in Septe mbe r 1943, that
body was in essential biological continuity with her original embryo born in Jan 1914, a nd
conceived in 1913. And when she died we don't say that he r body died, that b o dy that w as
biologically continuous with her embryo, we say that she died. There is not a sepa ration.
An Austrian writer used the term apperzeptionsverweigerung, and I use it because it's the longest
word I can fill a blackboard with, I am very proud of it, I know Dr. Junke r-Kenny, a Professo r h e re
from Trinity knows this word better than me. Von Doderer used it to catch an attitude that he fo und
in the '3 0s, the word means 'refusal to apperceive' the refusal to perceive. He was t ry ing to
diagnose the refusal of a dominant class to perceive, to see th e human ity of a vulnerable g roup. I
would ask, let's not make that mistake either here or in the Commission.
The re is no philosophical reason, obviously I not arguing it here, fo r denying to any human e mbryo
the same utter respect that must be shown to each adult human being. Each adult huma n be ing
has to be a 'you' for m e and for each one of us.
2. Now let's move to th e ethical issue. I'd like to refer to a book w ritten by Mary S helley in th e e arly
1SOO's. T he subtitle of he r famous novel is often forgotten, although it's ve ry im po rtant a nd
relevant: A Modern Prometh eu s. Sh e is talking abo ut a type of titanism , a ty pe of trying, as
Baroness W arnock mentioned earlier, to play God; she caught that mood at the tim e characterized
by a desire of some scientists to control human beings totally. I say some scie nt ists, b ecause how
on earth could anybody have any problem w ith science as an ope n d esi re to di scove r the truth?
Obviously I am totally committed to science as such, but the re a re ot h e r question s nonetheless,
scie nce isn 't the only thing . In that sto ry she wrote, the experimented -u po n monster, if you read it,
excites yo ur sympat hy, w hil e the scientist cheerfully called as we know , Frankenstein, remains as
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a symbol of the dabbling manipulator morally out of control. That doesn't mea n a l l sc ie nti st s are
Frankensteins or even a small percentage, but I am simply saying it's a warni ng that s he leaves u s
in her book.
One of our greatest Ir ish - born thinkers, Belfastman C.S . Lew is, picked up Ma ry S h e ll e y's theme (I
don 't say deliberately but it's the same t heme) in his booklet The Abolition o f Man, and his novel
That Hideous Strengt h. What both writers are warning against is a freedom of r esearch that is
really a freedom from ethics . Both are saying that just because somet hing is t echnically poss ible,
that doesn't mean it's morally acceptable. In terms of today's forum, I am p utti ng a question o r a
statement into their mouths they didn't ask but I'd suggest they would as k: if t h e right to a c hild
should ever take away t he right o f a child to be born? And I mean by that, of a fertil ized ovum to
be born and grow in a fully human way. That is the question I fee l re main s th e re.
This is not an attempt to avoid t he problem of infertility. There is a d oct o r h e re, Philip Boyl e, whose
natural procreation m ethod is dealing with the problem that wa s m e ntioned earlier by Professor
Harrison , when he spoke a bout the large number of infertile peo p le for wh o m we don't know the
cause of their infert ility, which I t hink is something like 43% of th os e who are infertile.
We all know the euphemis m 'friendly fire ,' we're think i n g a lot about it at these times, the
accid enta l killi n g of your own t roops in batt le . But w hat a b o ut deliberate 'friendly fire' where in
certain IVF proce d u r es an d in all therapeut ic cloning we int ent io n a lly wipe out from 80% to 100% of
ou r own peo p le? Ag ain just t hink of the euphemisms use d t o co v e r what's going on here.
3 . Now we are on t o t he last g as p , t he legal issue . It's n ot unl ike ly that the IVF industry and those
who wi s h to eng ag e in stem cell rese a rch , an d other rese arch u sing human embryos in Ire land,
may make t h e i r vers io n of what-a nd I sugge st strongl y that y o u read it-Jonathan Swift once
calle d 'A M o d est Prop o sa l,' whic h wo u l d involve, in ou r v e rsion of it, destroying human embryos,
h armi ng t he m o r p utt in g t h em at risk.
T he Irish M ed ica l Co u nci l's curre nt ethical guid e l ines issued in 1998 (I will repeat so me of the things
Profe ssor Harris o n said ) seem t o ha ve anti c i p at ed su ch a modest proposal :
Se ction 26.1: "The creat ion o f new fo rms o f life fo r experimental purposes or the deliberate
i ntentiona l destruction o f human life alre ady f o rm ed is professional misconduct." Could I say that
rath e r than see these as simply for th e m edica l profess ion, I would like to see them clearly
expanded into law, not just for the doctors but for anyone involved in these areas. I think these
guidelines are brilliant.
Then, Section 26.2: "if the intention is ... the c re ation of embryos for expe rimental purposes it would
be professional misconduct. And finally, S ection 26.6: "Any fertilised ovum must be used for
normal implantation and must not be deliberately destroyed.
Surprisingly, the human nature of the human embryo has in fact undergone no changes since 1998.
It's still th e same human embryo . So I think tho se guidelines will always be valid, since not
tomorrow nor the next day will the nature of the human embryo change.
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And when Article 40.3.3 of the constitution says that: 'The State acknowledges the right to life of
the unborn'-in Irish, na mbeo gan breith-Beo gan breith means life without birth.
So it acknowledges the right of life without birth. It's better in the Irish than in English . By the plain
meaning of the term this includes the human IVF embryo, wh ich is a living human individual a nd
has not been born.
Then let's not fall into our own apperzeptionsverweigerung-using that grand long word-let's not
yield to a barbarism that, with C.S. Lewis's phrase 'hideous strength' wreaks death upon
embryonic beings.
Thankfully, it's the Irish people who will decide this, not the rather unrepresentative pa n e l of wh ich
I am an unworthy member. Thank you very much.
Applause
John Bowman
Thank you Brendan, the point I was meant to make at the beginning of this session, is lu n c h wi ll
be served; everybody is welcome to lunch at 1 pm. Our next speake r is John Rogers, afte r whic h
we will then have an open forum.
John Rogers
I think the reason I am speaking here on this topic is to address what may be the status under the
Constitution of embryos. I come here in a sense that is supposedly as a legal expert, but the topic
is one which touches on and depends so much for resolution on other expe rti se, that in a sense
you almost have to disown what you say before you start.
However, I have tried over the years to follow this subject and to garner some informati on a nd
expertise so as to perhaps be able to say something to you that may be of some guidance . W h at
I have to say today is rea lly based on an understanding that human assisted reproduction has as
its purpose the advancing of the fertility of persons, people who cannot reproduce . I am seeking in
particular to address what are the implications of in-vitro fertilisatio n or donor insemination .
I think from listening to what happened earlier in the morning, there is probably a need f o r a
structured and coherent debate now in Ireland on the question of when the unborn, at wha t po i n t
the unborn is a protected entity. There is no doubt the unborn by virtue of Article 43.3 o f the
Constitution is a protected entity but at what point does genetic mate rial become an unbo rn s o a s
to be protected by Article 43 .3. Human assisted reproduction is complex an d is pro b le m atic for
pati e nts and medical practitioners. We know that w ith in-vitro fertil isatio n the re m ay be as m a ny
as 10 or more fertilised eggs; we know that the international p r actice is to tra n sf e r at most 2
embryos to a uterus . 3 o r 4 may be transferred in case of older wo m e n o r in cases w h e re there are
complicatio n s fo r t he women .
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As far back as the 4th edition of the Medical Council Guidelines that you saw ear li e r in Professor
Harrison's contribution, these are guidelines on ethical conduct for the Institute. T h e rul e wa s
stated to be " all fertilised embryos produced by IVF should be replaced optimally this s hould b e 3
in any treatment cycle". It seems to be implicit in this principle that there is an accepta n ce that
some fertilised eggs will not be replaced and this raises the q u estion whether postponeme nt co u l d
be indefinite. If there is postponement what is the legal status of a fertilised egg left ove r after a
transfer resulting in a pregnancy? This question is central to decid i ng what options f o r th e
regulation of the use of embryos in assisted human reproduction sho uld be adopted.
My
understanding is that the options are somewhat diverse. As I said earlier, statutory regu lation of
assisted human reproduction is becoming necessary, when it happens, if it does, an d hopefully it
will, it will be necessary to consider what if any are the constitutiona l ri ghts of e mbryos a nd to
determine what are the duties owed in relation to them and by whom those duti es may be owed.
Before des igning the regulatory system it will be necessary to say at what point in tim e does a n
embryo attract constitutional rights guaranteed to unborn life by Article 40, Secti o n 3 of th e
Constitution. It says "the State acknowledges the right to life of the unborn, and with due r ega rd
to the equal right to life of the mother guarantees in it's laws to respect and as far as practical by
it's iaws to defend and vindicate that right".
At wh at point is an ovum fertilised by the process of IVF a human life? You wi ll remember in 1982
the proposed amendment was published, it found political acce pta n ce with the major politica l
parties, Fianna Fai l and Fine Gael, I think I am right in saying that Dr. Woods was the n at that time
in 1982 t he Minister for Health. In 1983 when the government that succee d ed that Fianna Fail
government which was a Fine Gael I Labour government led by Dr. Fitzgerald , whe n it came into
office it honoured the commitment to put before the people the proposed amendment that had
been a greed before the election. There was a lot of controversy at that tim e in the Dail, I think it's
noteworthy that Dr. Woods, the then Minister for Health said that in the 8th Amendment, what
became the 8th Amendment, that there had been no attempt to define the moment at which the
life of the unborn begins . He took the view of the government, o f which h e had been a member,
that the quest ion involved issues of theological and scientific debate . That seems to suggest that
th e proposal wasn't put to the people and the people did not take the proposal, consider it and vote
on it as a propos al which defined when life started.
Later, Senator Cath erine McGuinness who is now a member of the Supreme Court proposed an
amendment in the Seanad, this amendment was r ejected. In it she sought to exclude the fertilised
ovum prior to implantation in th e uterus from the meaning of unborn. Now, I say that simply as it
were to indicate that the issue was canvassed , I am not suggesting that that resolves anything . The
wo rd 'unborn' itse lf implies and carri es th e meaning 'yet to be born', which involves a capacity to
be born. I think it's far fetched to say in ordinary usage that unborn refers to an entity which is
incapable without maternal support of being brought to birth .
A pregnancy with capacity to be born exists at a different and late r time from fertilisation . Although
after fertilisation there is the potential for life, life itself cannot be considered to take place until it
is embedded in the uterine mucosis. This would be about 11 to 12 days after fertilisation in what I
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will call a natural pregnancy. From reading about this it appears that the defining mark o f an
embryo as an individual is the appearance of what is described as the primitive strea k at about 15
to 16 days. From this it may be deduced that what the 8th Amendment protects and gives rights to
is a definable individual identified by the presence of the primitive streak after imp lant ation of a
conception in the wall of the endrometrium. In my opinion, the 8th Amendme nt, that is the Pro - life
Amendment, was directed to the protection of embryos and foetuses being car ried in the wo mbs
of women. It was not directed to the protection of genetic material with the potential fo r life but was
directed at the protection of individuals yet unborn but identifiable as having the ca pacity t o b e
born . Thus, in my opinion a legal status is not conferred on an unimplanted fertilised ovum und e r
the Constitution. In fact, until the enactment of statutory regulation such genetic mate rial will be
governed by the determinations of the potential parents and any third party engag ed with them for
the care, storage and use of such material.
A starting point for any statutory regulation would be to definitively declare that for the purpose o f
the regulatory law a woman is not to be treated as carrying a child until the embryo has become
implanted. I think that is the essential starting point for any regulatory process. It see ms to me that
any other position, I am not seeking to be exclusionary in this fo r any motive of my ow n, it se ems
to me that any other approach to this may well mean that regulatory legislatio n that may arise out
of the work of the Commission would be impugned in the cou rts and perhaps such a challenge
would be successful.
If the Constitution means that unborn begins at conception then there are fundamental problems
with the work cur re ntly being carried out by clinics. I do not believe the Constitution means that. I
have sought in this to reason out for you why I do not believe it. I believe esse ntial to the starting
of human life is that such human life should be capable of being born . I think that is an esse ntial
component in the concept of the unborn. I think we should take our c u e from Dr. Woo ds, it was not
intended in 1982 that the Pro-life amendment would have a meaning othe r than that that wo uld be
given to it by the courts after appropriate debate as all decisions in relation to the interp r etat ion of
the Constitution ensues. Thank you .
Applause .
John Bowman
Could I now invite our other panellists to join us. Ba roness Wa rnock had to retu rn to London at
lunchtime and because we were running a bit late she had to leave for the A irport and is not with
us o n this occasion . Can I invite comments from the floor.
Professor W illiam BoB11chy
In orde r to provoke discussion I wou ld like to take issue with w hat John Rogers says on three
counts . John presented an argument in favour of the absence of constitutional protection for
human life outside the womb I think, really on three grounds, certainly on two. Ground number one
was the intent of those who voted for that referendum. Th e substa ntial majority of people who
voted , I would say fairly definitely and this is a matter really in w hich one can agree or disagree as
a matter of historical assess m ent. I haven't the slightest doubt that the intent of the voters at that
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particular stage was to protect the lives of human beings who were in the pre-birth stage and that
that embraced all human beings in the pre-birth stage. I certainly think that when one looks at the
totality of debate that took place at that particular time it would be very hard to come to the
conclusion that there was an intent to exclude those human beings outside the womb. I think tha t
is an implausible interpretation. I would add a rider that it's unfortunate that the intent of the
legislators have not found an echo in the Supreme Court. I have to say that point. Point nu mbe r
two.

John Bowman
Sorry William since these points are discrete and complex can I invite John Rogers to respond , or
are they linked?
Professor William Binchy
I think they are linked, it's a matter of interpretation, the point that John was making there was a n
interpretation of the Amendment. I think an argument based on the intent o f the peop le is a n
argument that doesn't really plausibly hold water but that is a matter on whi c h historia n s m ight
disagree. The second argument is the inherent meaning of the Amendment. John in v ites us t o
believe th at those who voted for the Amendment and indeed the words themselves should b e
interprete d as meaning those unborn who have the capacity to be born, that is a very s ubst a ntial
rider to be added by way of interpretation. It's not in the words themselves in Eng l ish , it 's n o t in
the words very definitely as Brendan Purcell pointed out in the words themselves in Ir ish. A nd it
would mean that fo r example unborn who for some particular c ircu mstance might face a p r os p ect
either by virtue of their condition or by virtue of physical or ot h e r c ircumstances unco n nect e d with
t he m that they do not face a prospect of being born, that they would have no constituti o nal
protect ion to th e ir lives. That I think, for the duration of their lives, that I think is an imp la u s ibl e
interp r etation.
A nother p oint I would wish to make in that pa rti cular area is the location in the womb . We have
seen some amazing things many of which are extremely good; I have to say fro m a scientific point
o f v iew over the last 20 years, and it may be, and let us just postulate for a moment , it may b e that
a s itu ation would be reached as it is possible, not merely to create life in the test-tu be b ut to go
through the entire gestational phase outside a womb altogether. That is a fa ntas y at t he mom e nt
but the day may co me. I challenge J oh n to say that if he meets a 10 year old c hild or a 21 y ea r old
adu lt in those circumstances who has been conceived in those circumstances th at h e wo uld, and
a ls o in the unlikely case that this issue hadn't been challenged in t he S uprem e Court in the mean
time, that he would d eny constitutional protection to the right to life o f t h at particular individual by
vi rtue of the location in which that individual was gestated an d le d t o the stage of what we would
call born .
T hird po int, I w o u ld m ake h e re, is that we are essentially dea ling with valu es. If you look at what the
purpose o f th e Amendment in 1983 is, an d even if y ou w ere never around in 1983 for that
controve rs ial debate, if y ou just s imp ly lo o ked at it as a st ra n g er o r foreigner reading the language
h e re you w ould realise that w hat the v a l u es i nh e re nt in the 1983 Amendment are about are
esse ntially about human rights. W e noticed Ba ron ess W arnock's disposition of human rights, she
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doesn't believe in human rights, as I understand it as a meaningful process of dialogue. I wou ld say
they are at the heart of that particular Amendment. And the principle that is deeply at the heart of
it is a principle of non-discrimination. You do not discriminate against human life because it is not
born. And specifically then addressing John's point you certain ly do not disc r iminate agai n st
unborn life because of it's location. Thank you.
Applause
John Rogers
I think it will be a question, in the end, of how the Supreme Court i nte rprets wha t the p eo ple
decided in 1983. That is the way we live, we live in an ordered constitu tional system . Where th e
Supreme Court ultimately make these decisions. I am seeking to s ugge st to you how I think the
court might make the decision were this issue to be brought before it i n the context of the is s u es
that arise in assisted human reproduction. I live in a world of rights; I see k to pursue p eo ple's rights
every minute of the day. I hope I don't need to assure you that I acknowledge the Constitution
protects life in the womb. I acknowledge that. I accept that the purpo se, and I b e lieve the
principle sole purpose o f th e referendum of 1983 and the article included in th e Constitutio n was
to definitively, by constitutional instrument, outlaw assaults on the ch ild in th e womb.
What is being argued for by William Binchy is something t hat I believe that people did not intend .
I do not believe the people had d raw n to their attention the im pl ications of what we are talking
about here today. I do not remember th e issue of IVF being discussed in any coherent way or at a ll
in 1983. I thi n k it's vi ta l that we trea t the constitutional process and the interpretation of t he
Constitution as something that is an ongo ing and organic thing. My reaso ning for this is simply
not to cop out, but it is a reality that the people did not have before them in 1983 the question o f
whet her IVF would be permissible under the proposed co n stitutional Amendment.
I was interested to hear Profess o r B inchy say that what the electorate understood that they were
d oi ng was protecting al l human be ing s. What is a human being? According to Dr. Woods that was
a matter for scientific and theological determination . But regrettably the courts are going to have
t o decide it. It isn't an issue that will be decided on an emotional basis. It's an issue, which wi ll be
decided, in my view, in a ra tional basis . It will be decid ed in the context of the rights of other
people who already exist.
The Article 40.33 of the Con stit uti on cannot be read alone . There are rights given to othe r perso n s
in the constitution. For instance th ere are righ ts given in Article 41 of a most profound nat ure to
the family. Mr. Justice Costel lo in th e case of M urray decided that one has a right to procreate . If
one has difficultly procreating and can do so by the process of IVF, and if t hat matte r comes b efore
the Supreme Court, it being asserted that IVF has no coherence and is in fact unlaw ful in the
context of 40.33 I believe the S upreme Court interpreting the Constitu t i o n ha rmoniou s ly as is it's
duty is likely to dete r m i ne that human beings come into existence whe n t h at cluster of c e lls clings
to the si d e of the womb a n d penetrates to the point that it has the ca p acity o f grow ing to being a
c hild . I c a nn ot put all the medical or scientific words togethe r t o d escribe this but I b e lieve that
th at is w h at is like ly to occur a nd I suggest it is the right inte rp retati o n of th e Constitution . I do not
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believe that it is possible to give to genetic material in a tube or on a plate rights as simi lar to the
rights that we have as persons. All of those rights, which must inure to human beings und e r our
Constitution would on Professor Binchy's analysis inure to the benefit of th is geneti c m ate rial. I
don't know whether you want me to continue but I think that this is a crux issue, which deserves
ongoing debate. It's an issue on which I have my own fa i r ly defined views, I a m su r e lo t s of
others in the room have, but it is an issue which you must grasp, people must discuss it, in this
room in the context of IVF. Frankly I don't think it's helpful to any of us to discuss it in the co nte xt
of an absolute position in relation to the Article 40.33.
We will go nowh e re with that
position.
Applause
Senator Mary Henry
Thank you, thank you for those two very stimulating papers. Professor Harrison mentioned th is
morning that we are of course governed to some extent by international leg is lation and he t a l ked
about the Oviedo Convention. When Brendan Purcell was closing he sai d th at h e wis h e d w e
brought in legislation regarding experimentation on human embryos . O f co urse it wo u ld be a v e ry
good idea if we signed the Oviedo Convention, which deals with th is matte r. We have h ad 6 yea r s
to do it now and indeed the protocol added in Paris, which outla wed human cloning , we have n 't
been able to sign that yet. So there are things we could do very rapidly. I have brought this up i n
the Senate and I haven't had a very satisfactory response to it.

John I thought addressed the whole situation very practically regarding the legislation t h at we
have to bring in. But it was really all from the embryos point of view. And the Bill I brought befo r e
the S enate was again because I felt it was entirely unsuitable as Robbie Harrison pointed o ut t hi s
morning that really the Sa le of Goods and Services Act 1980 was the main protection t h at was
there for anyone who was a customer, let us say, for IVF. All I sought to do was to have a reg ist e r
under which anyone who was carrying out assisted human reprod u ct ion and Robbie again gave a
ve ry good description of it from the WHO today and we could have added on also t hat a rt ifici a l
insemination was allowed . That these clinics would have to say where they were , who was
emp loyed, what they were doing, what their success rates were and what they charged. Seve r a l
people have said how vulnerable people who are in these sit u atio ns are and I know that the r e a r e
very complex ethical problems regarding human reproducti o n here and John has brought th e m
forward very well. There are some very easy practical points that could be brought forwa r d as we ll
so that people are protecte d because again when Robbie pointed out how many cli nics the r e a r e
he did say that some of them we re there today and gone tomorrow and what happens w ith the
material from those clinics? Even points like that we need to know. That clinics that a re set up have
some responsibility to the people w ho attend them .
Appla u se
BD"e B1lda ll1l Puirce ~I
I don't think th e Constit uti on act u a lly gives rights, at least in s ome of the serious areas it simply
acknowledg es them. I think t hey are mo re basic than the Iri sh Con stitution . That would be just a
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legal point. I think the other point, which I think is at the core of John's paper, I think there are two
issues here, one is biological and one is philosophical. The philosophical one is, 'what a thing i s ',
I am not going to bore everyone here with it but you have clear rules about what defines a thing
and when a thing is a part and a whole. It seems to be biologically when the sperm and ovum have
one membrane, when they have that, that is not very long after conception itself, you a r e d ea ling
with one thing. It is not another thing. I can't understand then the notion of 13 , 15, days,
biologically and philosophically there aren't two things. There isn't a great moment when you
move from something that is not human to human. One of the things I know abo ut is that it' s a
big issue in biology, you can't get one species from another. It's a big problem for evolution. It' s a
major problem. But you can get, if you a have being with it's own rules, as you know you can freeze
ova, they are difficult to do, it's much easier to freeze the newly fertilised, what I think people call
wrongly the pre-embryo. I think that is covering a reality. The reason it's easier to freeze that new
reality before it goes near the womb, before it's implanted, is because it's now got a life o f it's own,
which is quite different from the reality of an ovum. So I really think the issues that John is
making apart from legal rights, at the end of the day the Irish Constitution, thank God, doesn't
declare what a human being is. We are human beings independent of whatever the S upreme Court
ever says. But secondly there is a philosophical and biological problem , both of whic h I think would
not at all be friendly to what John has said.
Applause
0. I would like to ask this question. Surely the United Nations, of wh ich we are a Membe r State,
condems ethnic cleansing.
Honourable scientists accept that life begins at conceptio n of f
ertilisation. The massive artificial birth control programs world wide to me are akin to ethnic
cleansing , through deliberately preventing conception through surg ical and chemica l means .
Murder of surplus embryos as a result of IVF. Murder of naturally conceive d e mbryos and the murder of the foetus. To me as we were taught in college, natural law takes precedence over civ il law.
AID's is desimating the world's population, I have been working in Africa for the last 8 years, and
the population is on the decrease. What we need is water, wells and s upportive measures in these
countries in Asia and Africa. We will have no human beings if pre-implantation murder is considered as legally acceptable. Thank you.
0 . Why am I being ig nored?
John Bowman
There are many hands, lots o f people are being ignored and I have been asked to bring
wo men. So I am to some extent .....

in

more

0. Paul Brady, I am doing post-graduate work in legal and political philosophy in University College
London. Political philosophy is a branch of moral philosophy and I just want to take issue with
some of the consequences of the comments made by Professor Hedon and Baroness Warnock
earlier. In saying that we should disregard discussions of human rights and even discussions of
persons is unhelpful in this context and rely on what Professor Hedon called compassion. Without
any further criteria, one of the consequences is a general scepticism with regard to human rights ,

e
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human rights didn't fall out of the sky. The United Nations Charter on Human Righ t s is in itse lf a
moral position but is universally held and lots of countries have signed up to it. It is ju st th at, a
moral opinion, it's not a fact, just because it's in a UN Charter. Someone made a mo ral position
on that. So it's not fair to rule out other conceptions of human rights on the basis that they are n ot
facts, and then think that they are a super special charter of human rights which is beyond the
same critique.
The second sequence of a developmental point of view of the human person as proposed by
various speakers in terms of the different points at which the human genetic materia l suddenly
becomes a human person is very well argued by Peter Singer who is Chair of Ethics, I am n ot s ure
if it's Princeton or Harvard, but he is very well known internationally and he argues with
impeccable logic the consequences of the ultimate logical conclusion of a developmental ap proach
when he advocates that parents should have the right to terminate children up t o a few month s
after birth on the basis that quite simply he doesn't believe they sti ll have full capacity to fun ction
as what he considers to be human.
This is my final point, that if we don't acknowledge conceptio n as a unique point in the d
evelopment of a continuum of human life of each individual then w e ultimately fall back on a
number of arbitrary points. Be it 15 days, be it the primitive steak, be it as Peter Singer thinks in
terms of consciousness a few months even after birth, they are all ultimately arbitrary. And the lin e
can be pushed further and further. The one that was given to us "capacity to be born" i s
meaningless because inherently every frozen embryo does have a ca pacity to be born if it's placed
in suitable circumstances, but if it's interfered with it doesn't have a capacity to be born . That
phrase in itself is meaningless if you don't look at what intentiona lly has been done to it by othe r
agents outside of it. We have to be careful in drawing arbitrary lines and thinking they have some
basis by relying on various selective quotations of scientific fact in this area. Thank you .
Applause
0. We can push the date back. Dr. LeJohn, a former genetist, wo rld famous, said in his papers that
you could te ll the sex of the embryo at 3 days. And tell me w hat happens when a baby gets stuck
in the fallopian tube, it doesn't develop into an elephant, it develops into a child. Thank you
Applause
0. I e njoyed Brendan Pu rcell's tracing of what it means to be human very much. And when he
mentioned the wo rd apperzeptionsverweigerung I thought I am included here too. As I took the
definition it meant the refusa l of a dominant class to see the vulnerability and humanity of a less
dominant class, and I said okay, we ll that includes me as somebody who required assisted human
reproductive techniques in the past. But then I discovered no, it didn't include me, so I am ve ry
glad that there are people like John Rogers w ho w ill ensure that I also have a say in the legislative
procedures that are going through the house . And I hope that the Commission wil l take account
of me too.
Applause .
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Q. Maurice Dooley, I am a member of the Bioethics Committee of the Council of Europe w h ic h

produced the Oviedo Convention. which as many of you who know about it is a Framewo rk
Convention and it's intended to have an appendix dealing spec ifi cal ly with the prot ectio n o f
embryos. Dr. Mclaren is currently a member of that working party concerned with the prot ecti o n
of embryos. Well, very briefly the history. A previous proj ect ran into the san d because it was
blocked by the Irish representative on the Committee.
John Bowman
Was that yourself?
Q. No, not me. I was the Vatican representative not the Irish representative, it was blocke d by th e
Irish representative, the Ir ish government representative because it involved destru cti o n of
embryos. That was back in '87 to '89. The current project for the protection of embry os h as m o re
or less run into the sand aga in . They have decided that they will be unab le to prod u ce a c on se n sus document because t here are diametrically opposed view points on t he status o f the e mbryo
and they are proceeding in th e line of producing two separate documents. One fo r th e u se o f th o se
who do recognise the humanity of the embryo from the beginning a n d th e oth e r fo r tho se who do
not recogn ise it until some later stage, at birth or at implantati o n o r primitive streak or whatever
else they might choose. That is the position as late as last wee k whe n there wa s a meeting of the
sub-committee. It may well be that the Irish Government will have to c h oose ev e ntually to accept
o ne of the two parts of that project. The one which recognises the huma nity o f th e e mbryo from
the beginning and therefore will run into the same problems that Mr. Roge rs h as b ee n di sc u ss ing
here. To my m i nd the only logica l position is that of Brendan Purce ll t h ere , t hat you must
recognise the humanity of the embryo from the time that the sperm an d t h e o vum h ave d efinitively
united . And that all the other subsequent stages are all smoke scree n s o f v a rio u s so rts, right up to
the one which is adopt ed by many of the European countries , wh ich esse nti a ll y d oes n ot give any
rights to the emb ryo until birth.
John Bowman
Isn 't tha t a very c lear example of something that occurs in a lot of these a re as w h e re what you say
is your own p osition is pe rfect f or your own personal behaviou r? But w h e re o n e ha s to bring it into
law fo r a tota l soc iety and for a community and for a democracy, the n h o w p e rmissive is that going
to be fo r peo p le w h o d iffe r and who take the other view? Isn't t hat at t h e he art of the issue?
Q . Well , where t h e ch o ice that you wish to make involves the destruction of oth e r human life which

is t h e arg ume nt of those w h o believe in the humanity of th e e mbryo from the start and therefore
whe r e an y proce dures whic h in volve t h e d estruction o f embryo s, w hether it's part of an IVF
p ro c edu re or for e xpe rim ent ation purpose s, these sho uld b e banned as d estruction of human life .
Thou shalt not kill in th e religious sen se o r t he prohibitio n of murder in the civil law sense. So
there is a difference between choices w h ich do not involve the violation of the fundamental rights
of others.

John Bowman
Aren't you begging the question as to what is human life?
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Q. I am not. I am stating that the essential question is: When does human life beg in? That is the
essential question which must be decided. The European Committee on whic h I s it s eems to be
moving towa rds a decision that we can't decide that and therefore we offe r the t w o options, a nd
the countries will have to legislate in accordance with the option they choose.

John Bowman
Robert Ha r rison would you like to come in on this.
Robert Harriso n
It's a very interesting philosophical discussion, I would not be qualified to join it .
John Bowman
Anne Mcla ren
Anne Mclaren
Pe r h aps as a biologist an d also as a member of the wo rking group t hat has just bee n refe rred to I
m ight m ake a point an d perhaps also try to bring the discussion back to assist e d hum a n
rep ro du ction and IVF. I sincerely respect those who believe that the human person begins at th e
one ce l l stage a nd the one cell stage has the same moral value as a new born baby or a chi ld. I
d o n 't ag ree w ith the m , if I go into a burning building and I see a n ew born baby o r a ch ild on one
si de a n d t h e test t u be with a n 8 cell embryo in it on the other side I have no doubt whic h I am going
t o res c ue becau se I think that the child has the greater m o ral v alue. None the less I do resp ect
th ei r point o f view b ut I d o not t hink it is cons iste nt wi t h the pract ice of IVF. I think if you sincere ly
bel ieve that, that y ou sho u ld not allow IVF to happe n beca u se IVF inevitably involves embryo
d estr u cti o n. (app lau se ).

Now there are two w ay s that h ave been tho u ght of to g et around that. One is in Germany whe re
they only a llo w the n um b e r of embryos to develo p th at c an safe ly and responsible be replaced in
the woman's uterus, perh aps either 2 or 3. But wh at th ey have d o ne is to define the embryo not at
th e stage w hen t h e sperm e nte rs t h e eg g, wh ic h is how it' s defined in the UK, they define it as when
the one ce l l stage divides into t wo. A nd if y o u ca n see in the one cell stage two nuclei, one from
the sperm and one from the egg t h ey s ay t h at is n ot y et an e mbryo we can freeze it. There are said
to be hundreds of thousands o f t h ose so called pro-nucl e i entities, beings, in Germany and it's
good from the point of view of w o men and IVF b ecause it means that the wo man, if the first
attempt is unsuccessful she can come back for another go with the frozen pro-nuclei ones. But to
me the d efinition of exactly when the e mb ryo beings is a little bit like angels dancing on the point
of a pi n but then I am not a philosoph e r.
The other way round is, as I understand it, the Irish strategy. I have been told that the normal
practice in Ireland is that w h ere there are spare emb ryos, wh ich there often are, they are replaced ,
not inside the w omb, but in th e n eck of the womb whe re it is known that they will not implant. If
by any chance things go a bit wrong and they get half way into the womb they may then implant
and that is actually very dangerous because it's known that when an emb ryo implants in that
position it's likely to miscarry and may threaten the rest of the pregnancy. But even putting them
back into the neck of the womb where you know they won't develop, to me that is not respect for
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the embryo. I think it's unrespectful to the mother and I think it's unrespectfu l to the emb ry o. For
that reason I think that the creation of spare embryos which IVF inevitably involves means t hat IVF
is not consistent with the idea that the human person with full moral value begins at the o ne ce ll
stage.
John Bowman
Bernard Hedon.
In my view life is not only biology. Life is not only genetics. If we want to reduce life ju st to
biology and to genetics, we are for sure totally wrong when we look back in 50 years time to the
way we have defined life today. Life is something else as well. It's not only biology, it is biology but
it's not only biology. It's genetic, but not only genetics. There is something else, and thi s is love ,
the will of the people to let the life come or not come. And just a second thought as well about life,
life is always associated with death. We have talked about destruction, I ag r ee with you that we do
perform IVF with inevitably some kind of destruction of embryos b ut it's the wa y nature works as
well. I am an obstetricia n and sometimes the people ask me how can I be su re not to have an
ectopic pregnancy or not to have a misca rr iage. The only way to be sure before being pregnant is
not getting pregnant. If they want to get pregnant they have somewhere to have that adventure
and lets hope they will avoid the ectopic pregnancy and the miscarriage. Nobody can be totally
sure before hand. So it's a bit similar with our techniques that involve the possibility o f letting life
occur but in doing t his we know also that we allow the possibility of death being here too.
Robert Harrison
I ju st have to clarify an issue. Dr Mclaren is mistaken. Since 1998 freezing has been a part of our
process, as far as I know every IVF unit in this country has a freezing program. And I am sure that
you will feel and agree with me that unless there is a freezing program for the safety of the patient
undergoing it whether you freeze it pro-nuclei stage or you freeze it 2 - 4 cell stage or whateve r
then you should not be practicing . I would like to correct that misimpressi on.
Applause
Anne Mclaren
Can I just say I am delighted to hear that I am wrong but I was quoting from papers that I was sent
for this confere nce
John Bowman
Even this conference is not infallible .

0. I have a lot of questions to ask, and before I ask I wo uld ask a simple question, is the agenda for
this set already and are we wasti ng our time here in talking? I wo uld suggest to you Chairman , if
you don't mind, that you spend more time with the people on the floor because this is the only
chance they get to speak. The people on the panel we all know where they stand . I know clearly
where they stand, and I think everybody does. Pe rhaps you would let the people on the ground
speak, there are so many of them wanting to do so.
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John Bowman
I thought I was giving fair space to the people on the ground.
0. My first question is.

John Bowman
Your only question, we are against lunchtime now.
0. You see this is it now again, those people have spoken for ages, and we on the g ro und o nly get
one chance and one question to ask.

John Bowman
Please ask the question.
0. This is unfair, grossly unfair. My first question, and I have many, is the qu esti o n of when the
embryo begins. Everybody knows that no one knows exactly when a human being is formed.
The refore you must logically leave it alone, that is the only answer. Th at is th e first point. N ow for
Years in this country we have been democratic in name only. We h av e b een asked to co m e here
and talk about things but, nothing we say is ever taken serio us ly. W e are treated by the
government by manipulation rather than democracy. We are treat ed by th e judiciary to a ll so rts of
forms of changing words from their common meaning to someth ing that w e never envisaged in
the first place .

John Bow man
If we go down that road we will be here all day.

We have a Co nstituti o n, and we agree it.

0 . The medi a also have t heir own agenda and they are p u s hing o n that day and night.

John Bowman
O kay, we h ave one fi nal q u estion here, thi s woman in b lu e.
0 . G oo d aft e rn oo n, t h is is ju st a q u estion to Mr. Ro g e rs, o n Article 40.33 of the Constitution he said
t hat it o utlawe d assau lts o n c h il dre n i n the wo mb and y o u see m ed very specific that a wo mb was
a requirement. I thin k ba c k in 1983 th e key point w as the child element of it, the w omb just
~app e n e d to be the place w h e re the chi ld w as growing. The womb is import_ant becaus~ childre~
1n the w omb can be more vulnerabl e inside than those outside. Equally a child or genetic material as you say, in a dish, is equally vulnerable and surely would also be protected by Article 40.33
of the Constitution .
Applause.
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John Rogers
I don't mean in any sense to dismiss what you are saying I think it's as well for m e t o s pell out
plainly as I think somebody did earlier, that really, it was Dr: Mclaren, there is a ve ry hard questio n
to be resolved here. If the Constitution extends in the way you believe it extends and Profe ss or
Binchy believes it extends then there will not be assisted human reproduction of th e type we are
talking about in this country. Lets be clear about it. I am sorry it comes down to that but this is a
hard decision. I sought, to consider it an inadequate analysis, I have sought to try to d eal with that.
I think you just have to face this head on. I suggest to you that the people did not contemp late thi s
prohibition in 1983. I think that is the key to this. I don't think it could be suggested by anybo dy
that the people knew they were out ruling IVF. It will be possible to establish what is permissi bl e
if there is legislation which for instance does, as it has done in Britain, which defines that effective ly
the legislation leaves outside regulation unimplanted ova. If that approach is ado pted a nd if that
legislation is sent to the Supreme Court, the Supreme Court can decide whether or not it offends
Article 40.33 . At t hat point if the Supreme Court up ho ld it and say it' s within Article 40.33 th e n we
can press for a change in our Constitution. Then we can find out whether th ere is support for s uch
a change in th e community. I think we all have to realise we are eng aged in a democratic process,
and th is man suggesting there is some sort o f agenda which has already be e n formed, there
hasn't . (Commen ts from the audience). What I am suggest ing is tha t people never expresse d the ir
op inio n on thi s iss u e. (Comments from audience).
John Bowman
Can I ask Joh n Rogers one question? From your memory of the 1983 referendum was this issue at
a ll a part of t hat debate?
John Rogers.
I th in k peop le didn't know what unborn meant. No doubt about that, (a lot of comments from the
audience ).
0. I am so r ry Mr. Chairman, of course we knew what unborn meant. Who do you think you are .
John Bowman
My question was different, I will ask it to you, do you remember the 1983 debate.
0. How dare you insult us, how dare you dismiss what that lady was saying.
John Rogers
Can I just say the advise ....
John Bowman
Sorry, John I have asked this woman a question . Was this issue a substantial part of the detailed
debate in the 1983 referendum?
O. inaudible ... .. . I voted of course, how dare he say we didn't understand what unbo rn 1s, it ' s
ridiculous . (applause)
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John Bowman
I am sure the individual voter, I think it's a technical point, there is probably more agreement in th e
room than you appreciate on this. The point is those who voted in 1983 may well have understood
this to be part of that unborn. In the very detailed debate about what it meant, at th e tim e was thi s
debated in detail.
Q. I did understand your question, and John Rogers said that as far as he could remember and I
am saying as far as I can remember in the broad sense IVF was there in the broad se n se and th e re
was information on it.

John Rogers
I don't think it could be asserted that the people voted and knew they were voting for the
out-ruling of IVF. I don't think that could be asserted. That is what I mean to say when I say that
people didn't know what they were voting for. If it is to be asserted that that is what they voted for
they certainly didn't know that.
John Bowman
On that point we will conclude, thank you for being such a good audience. Lunch is served, back
at 2.30pm.
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John Bowman
Our first speaker is from New Zealand; New Zealand is a place that is famous f or many things ,
where football means rugby and where they make some wonderful wine. New Zea la nd is a very
advanced, modern democracy and is quite comparable in some ways to Ireland. Both a re ba sed
on Common Law and on the Westminister model of Parliament. New Zealand h owev e r ha s a
number of firsts to it's credit. It's the first to give women the vote and the first t o have an
ombudsman man in an English speaking country. In penal reform and a lot of areas N ew Ze aland
has been a front- runner. I am very pleased to welcome our first speaker this afte rn oo n Professor
Ken Daniels who is Associate Professor of Social Work at the University of Cante rbury. He is a
counsellor, researcher and consultant to governments and professional and patient o rgani s ations
on the psycho/social aspects of donor conception. He is joint editor of a book fro m Cambridge
University Press called Donor Insemination-International Social Science Prospecti ve . He is a lso
Deputy Chair of the New Zealand's Ethics Committee on Assisted Human Repro d ucti o n. Professo r
Ken Daniels.
Applause.
Ken Daniels
Thank you very much for your welcome and introduction.
When I left N ew Z ealand a few days
ago it was 29 degrees and a lovely blue sky and despite that I am d elighted to be here. To be able
to contribute and to learn from and benefit from the discussion and dialogue that is a part of
today's conference . I want to thank the organisers for inviti ng me to b e he re.
I had the opportunity to have many discussions with people fro m Ire land over the last 24 hours,
and one of the things that has intrigued me is the numbe r o f s imilariti es between Ireland and New
Zealand and John has referred to some of those . I want t o refe r particularly to one thing that has
come out quite strongly and that is a very deep commitm ent t o the importance of the fami ly. I think
that is something that both of ou r cultures share, an d i n a sense it li es on the basis of what I want
to t alk about tod ay. I need to point out that I am g iv in g a n o v e rview because I hcive been asked to
ra ise issues so wh i le most of what I am saying is b ased very much on the research that I and othe r
people h ave d one, I am not going to be s pec ifically ref e rring to that research. If you wa nt to find
th at t he re is a web site v ia the unive rsity o f Cante rbury, the Social Wo rk Department, go to my
na me an d there is a database th e re wh ic h has refe rences to over 4,000 a rticles in the area o f
ass isted human rep ro duct ion and t he re is also a list of the work that I have been involved in .
I have also been asked to point out that while the talk I am going to give is not available in ha rd
copy, it will be available of course as part of the proceedings but if anybody is desperate e n o u g h
to get hold of the PowerPoint presentation then please give me your card and when I get back t o
New Zealand in 2 or 3 days I will be happy to e-mail it to you as an attachment.
I want to begin by talking about people. "We are so pleased and thankful that as a res ult of
re productive technology we are now a family. Children bring us so much pleasu re and we w ould
not have had them if it had not been for the new scientific and medical advances " . So said James
and Jennifer a New Zealand couple. Leonie Hewlett from Australia said " I d idn't wa nt a baby, I
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wanted a family". In a sense these two personal statements are desig n ed to illu strate t h e m aj o r
focus of the conference, up till now which has been on policy, regulat io n, phi loso phy and eth ics.
They provide the context if you like, for persons like James and Jen n if e r and Le onie and t h e ma ny
other people who a r e here in this audience today who have exp e ri enced infertility, w h o h ave
struggled with it, and who have found some assistance o r a re h opin g t o find s ome ass ist a n ce
through assisted human reproduction. That policy, regulation and eth ics h as a majo r im pact o n
their lives. The challenge it seems to me is to keep those personal exp e r ie n ces in to u c h with th e
policy and the policy in touch with the personal.
What I would like to do in the time I have available, is to talk abou t t reati n g infe rti l it y a nd building
a family. Secondly t o talk about healthy families built with the assist a n ce o f AHR an d f in a lly t o talk
about the impact of poli cy , professionals and the personal on t he evo lution o f AHR. Let m e begin
by talking about t rea t i ng infe rt ility and building a family. I a m n ot quite s ure w hat it is like in
Ireland, but in a lmost every ot he r clinic I have gone to in ot h e r c ount ries aro u n d th e world I find
that there is a pi n boa rd w it h photos of babies. Parents, ve ry g ratefu l parent s o fte n se nd th ese
photos in to t he cl in ic st aff. In a s e nse t hey are saying t hank y o u very mu c h , th is is th e r esult of
your wo rk. You h ave be en successful and here is an examp le o f what yo u are a b o ut. What I don't
see are pictu res w h ich h av e the ba bies an d their pa r ents . W hat I don 't see a re p ict ures o f t eenagers.
Fo r o bvio u s re asons as I am s ure you ap p r eciat e, n a mely t h at by th e tim e c hildre n have got
throu gh to t h e t eenage years it ma y well be that they t hink the c linic is not inte rested . I however
see fam i ly po rtrait s t hro ugh t h e co u nselli n g a nd resea rch w o rk I am invo lve d in . I wa nt to pre se nt
that picture to put a lon g side th e b aby p ict u re. Beca u se w hi le the ba b y is t h e s u ccess o f infertility
tre atment, wh at is the success in terms o f the family th at res ults and t h e pi cture I w ant to present
to yo u , base d on those experien ces an d en coun t ers wit h many famil ies aro und th e w orld, is that
p arent s are say ing two things. I n ee d t o add that most o f t his ha s come fro m th e fi e ld of donor
in sem ination but not j u st limited t o t hat . T hey are s ay in g that they a r e extrem e ly grateful to the
cli nics a n d to the staff f or enab li ng th e m t o b ecom e a family. And seco ndly th ey are saying that
t h ey w is h ed they h ad had more preparatio n for famil y bui lding using AHR. In other words issues
have arisen for them as t h eir fami ly has deve lo ped that they had n ot thought about nor had they
been pre pared for a n d t hey w ished there had b ee n p eo ple around t h at th ey could talk to about
those issues eithe r now or earlie r on . In a se nse w hat th ey are sayi ng is that they e x p ected the
cl in ics to focus a bit m o r e on the parents and t he future and the iss ues as they relate to the
fami ly . I have t r ie d to c on c eptualise this in terms of treati n g infertil ity and babies being the result,
and the treati ng o f infe rti lity an d b u ilding a family by using th is m o d e l.
In t he t reati n g infertility mode l wh ic h yo u c oul d s ay is b ased ve ry much on a bio-medical, looking
at the p h y s ic al iss u es, in c o nt rast to the bi o - psyc h o social o n e, w hich looks at the psychological ,
socio logica l, and the bi o logical. That le ad s on t o a f o cus in th e infertility treatment model as
looking at the co uple. They are after a ll th e p atie nts . T h ey are the people who are asking for help.
But wh e n you take the composite model, it's lo o king at the couple and the family to be, what will
result as a result of that treatment. M any couples talk about the shame and stigma that is
associated with being infertile. The inability to talk very openly. The fact that they will often receive
comments from other people which are ignorant, hurtful and downright rude on occasions. In the
face of that concern there tends to be a desire to become protective and more private about the
issues associated with infertility and treatment .
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In contrast, when the focus is on the family to be, there is a need to look at t h e relati o n s hips o f a ll
of these people. All of the ones who are part of the family. To look at t he n eeds of the vario u s
people and the rights of the various parties. If one follows t hrou g h, th e n in th e treatment o f
infertility model, and I am generalising now obviously, there tends t o be the p oss ibility of moving
towards a culture of secrecy. In contrast to a sharing of infor m ation which is so critica l to h ea lthy
happy functioning families . I want to explore some of these iss u es in a bit mo re detail. Soc io logist s
talk about the fact that there is a private trouble, I may have an infe rtil ity p roblem, that is my
private trouble, but there are iss u es arising from that that t a ke us into th e public domain. And
certainly AHR is a public issue.
When we look at the different contributions to that issue, cl ea rly th e part1c1pants in terms of
whether we call them consumers or patients play a vital part. T he legal p ers p ective th at we have
heard about this morning, t he medical , which a re absol utely v ital in t e rm s o f the app lication o f
scientific advances. The psycho-social issues or the w hole c u ltu re surrounding w hat does it m ea n
to h ave fa milies in dive rse an d different ways, an d the p hi lo sophical or t h e ethica l, a ll of th ese
perspecti v e ad d t o our un d ersta nding of t his issue. One o f the c hallenges of course is to try and
move t owards some collabo ra tive approach in which we c an take parts of a ll of those t o he lp us to
g et a g ood hold t hat is u sef ul a n d m eanin gfu l. It m ay well be that if any one o f these areas
d o minate t h en w e are g o ing to l ose somet hing in te r ms of ha v ing that total or holistic perspective.
Let m e move on to t alkin g a bout healthy families built with th e assistance AHR. You w ill see from
t h e grap hic t he re, t h at t he re are two ad u lt m ales, a fem al e and two children . We are talking abo ut
fa m ily. We ll o f c o urse, fam ily now is somet h ing t hat is v e ry different to how we understood it a
few y ears ag o. W e h ave lots ' o f d iffe r ent fa m i ly forms . We have lots of diffe rent things that
happen w it h in fam il ies in cont rast to wh at used t o h appe n. Here we have a n examp le of two males
who hav e con t r ib uted t o a fam ily. It m i ght b e a n e m b ryo that is donat ed , it might be an egg that
is d o nated . So th e r e a re othe r pe op le involve d . One o f th e challenges for us is how do we move
i nto a p o sit ion in whi c h w e can see th ese d ifferent fam i lie s as legitimate families, diffe re nt, diverse,
not better, not worse, but differe nt and d iverse. Again that requires a significant shift for many of
us because we have been used t o a traditi o nal w ay o f thinking about the family. Of course one of
th e ways in which we ha ve though t about the fami ly is that there is a blood link, or however we
might describe it.
That peop le are linked togeth e r biologically.
And in assiste d human
reproduction we raise the spectra o f s omething d ifferent . If I look at my dictionary to a definition
and understanding of family, I see that the core components that are mention ed the re are things
like love and nurturing as the basis of what a family is.
How do we actually make this transition between, if you like the genetic and the psycho-social? If
yo u like, AHR brings the nature and nurture debate back i nto focus but then in somewhat of a new
guise . Th e re has been over th e years a lot of concern for the we ll-being of children born as a result
of assisted human r e production. In fact much of the c urre nt debate is framed in those terms. And
if you look at legislation in a number of countries, there have been surveys that give an overview
of those, the way in which the wo rds, the primary interests of the child, the welfare of the child, the
needs of the child keep coming out are very much to the fore. And that was done for obvious
reasons. Children are vulnerable. One of the responsibilities of a State is to protect those
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members of the community who are vulnerable. Hence the concern for ch i ld ren . Howeve r, I want
to suggest to you that it may well be that by focusing on children we lose so m e of the benefit of
thinking about the welfare of the family. Because the welfare o f a chil d is de p e nd e nt on the welfare
of the parents, and that takes place in the context of family relat ionshi p s. Th e picture that is
emerging is of a very positive view of how children manage a nd deve lop w h o are born as a result
of assisted human reproduction and Fiona later on may well talk to yo u about so m e of the research
that she and her collegues are involved in, in London. But the message is ve ry clear, the chi ldre n
seem to be doing very well.
However, there is one area that is pretty hazy. That is the area eme rg ing fro m what is so metim es
called third party reproduction where gametes from a'!other person have b een u sed. The iss u e of
whether t he children should know about the nature of their concept io n is key t o this who le d ebat e .
How do we describe family history when in fact a semen dono r o r an egg d o nor has been involved?
Do we describe it, how do we make sense of it in our heads? Ho w d o we d e al with this? It' s almost
as complicated and challenging as some of the issues that we struggled with this morning. For a
lot of parents and I think for a lot of professionals who a re invo lved in this fi e ld , th e re is a
tendency to respond to the difficulties by saying lets sta n d ba c k from it, lets say we ll is it really
important for this to be shared. Maybe we can get away w ith o ut passing on this information.
When I t a lk to parents, one of the messages th at they g ive m e is that they are sometimes reluctant
to sh a re the info r mation with the child , because they don 't know how to do it. They are f ea rful that
the child may be stigm atised in some way. A colleague in G ermany that I work very closely with,
sh e and I h ave w r itten recently about the fact that we s h o uld b e c onceptua lising this in a different
w ay . It 's not that I a m telling you as my child how yo u we re c o n c eived, what we s hould be talking
a b ou t is I am t ell ing you a bout how we as a fa m i ly c a me t o be. This is our story. This is our history. A nd when I ta lk to pa re nts about this it 's a s if lig hts g o o n in their heads and bells ring. That
makes so much se n se . Thi s is our story, we a r e sh ari ng it rath e r than fearing that whe n you tell
t he chil d you m ay lose so m et hing as resul t o f t he m f ee ling they don't belong or that they are
d iffe re nt o r eve n th at t hey are sp ecial. If you l ike, it is th e family that is special in that sense.
It is m y view b o th fr o m a t herapeutic p oi nt o f vi ew and also in terms of what research I have been
abl e t o f in d o n this area, that sham e , stigma and s ecrets are corrosive. You only need to think
about y o ur own li ves, and I suspect that m o st of you could identify people you know, or maybe
your own experiences, in which the re is s o me skeleton in the cupboard of some sort. The energy
that has to sometimes go into keeping t he skeleton in the cupboa rd, and the risk that that may
come out in circumstances that are not under your control. One of the reasons that people opt for
secrets is that they often lack confidence in terms of their abil ity to be honest and open. Again with
the colleague in Germany, we have been conducting semina rs for couples who are about to
undertake donor insemination treatment and our research in that has shown quite dramatically the
change and the level of confid ence from beforecoming to the seminars to immediately after
seminars and at a later date. What brings about this change in confidence? One of the major
factors is that couples find other couples they can identify with . We are not alone in this. This is not
just our issue. They have an opportunity to hear about the medical and the psycho-social and the
legal aspects. They have the opportunity to talk w ith people who have had children and it's
amazing how many of these parents are very surprised whe n a couple come in with two children
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conceived by donor inseminati o n t hat I have heard them say on numerous occasio n s that t hey
looke d so normal. I don't know what on earth they were e xpecti ng. There is a sense of it be i n g
demystified. It becomes mo re normal, more acceptable.
One o f my concerns is that the whole field of assisted h u rr.a n reprodu cti o n may well ha v e a
situation in which it is seen in a u nique kind of way which has so me comp lications flowing from
that. We have done statistical analysis of those results and in terms of th e atte ndance at the
seminars and on al l the mea sures we were looking at they were sig n ifi ca nt. Now, an iss ue th at
emerges from that is that when couples are more confident abo ut going into their treatments t h e n
in fact they are likely to be able to use the treatment in a healthy w ay. We a re still working o n the
data i n term s of wheth er that confiden ce leads on to them feeling okay about s haring info rm ation
w ith the chil dren . Wha t is clear is t hat t hey sha r e t hat informatio n with other peop le that they previously had kept as a secret from them. It automatically opens up additional areas of support a nd
understand ing. We need to ask ourselves what is it that sto ps us from b eing open an d honest . If
as a pare nt I be lieve th at openness and honesty are important how am I going to teach tha t to my
children if I can't be open and honest with them o n one of the f unda mental issues of life. Here w e
come ba ck to the moral issues involved, of the rightness and wrongness o f secrecy. I s u s pect t here
will be so me interesting debate about that.
Let me move to my third po int, that is to ta lk about, first of all, pol icy. Robe rt Blank a po litica l
scientist has suggested that there are a number of regu latory mechan isms that a re poss ibl e in
terms of this whole area, the individual clinician making the decision, the program gu ide lines,
professio nal association guidelines, commission/comm ittee task forces, government g u id e l ines,
licensi ng authority, legislation . Most countries have a mix o f these of course . Ireland is clear ly in
the position of having to determine where do you fit on this continuum. Is it left to one area or do
you have a combination? Whatever decision is made in terms of where Ireland fits o n this
continuum is going to have a massive impact on the professionals who provide t he service a n d on
those who participate in those services. State invo lve ment is becoming the norm as far as
assisted human reproduction is concerned. The debate's concern the nature o f that invol v e ment.
We have heard a bit about that today. One of the dangers is that in the abse nce of clearly f o rm u lated policy and legislation, the issues are going to be increasi ngly resolve d in the courts . M ost
jurors I have talked to have said they do not feel adequately paced to make those kind of decisi ons,
because they are pol icy decisions, that appropriately rest w ith the parliament. One of the things
we need to think about is whethe r we have policy that is designed to create change or policy that
enables change.
If in fact policy is going to force change then there will obvio u s ly be
opposition and conflict. On the other hand trying to enable change to occur, recognis i n g th at it' s
going to take some time because th e culture that has developed is dee ply embedded and held to
be very important for lots of peopl e . Then in fact it becomes a slow but careful ly plann e d o ut
process .
Let me talk about my i n volvement in S w eden and in New Zealand and c ontrast these t wo
c ount r ies . As some of you will know in the field of donor insemination it was in 1984 that S wed en
b ecame the first country in the wo r ld to introduce legislation to allow offspri ng t o ha v e access to
t he id e nti t y of their dono r s. T he results of that legislation were that the dono rs kept comin g a nd I
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will come back to that because I want to talk about donor supply issues shortly. In a recent study
many of the couples who had children following that legislation have not told o r do not inten d to
tell their children. In New Zealand we have no legislation regardi ng this, well we have o n e piece of
legislation which cla r ifies the status of the parents. For the last 15 years we have not re cruite d a ny
donors who are not prepared to be identified to the offsp r in g in the future. We ac hi ev e d th at
without legislation. While I don't want to suggest that the New Zealan d mode l is o n e that Ire la nd
should follow, I offe r it as an example of a different approach for a different way of operating in thi s
area. In a recent study 87% of parents had told their ch i ldren or were intend i ng to t e ll th e ir
children. One of the critical changes that occurred in New Zealan d was that the cl inicians m o v e d
from a position in which they felt that secrecy and anonymity were important to a position in which
they began to think about the needs and interests of the families.
Let me move to the professionals, professionals have a very significa nt part to play in co ntributing
to policy development. We, and I regard myself as one of those, are in a uniqu e position in term s
of our experience of the private troubles, our perceptions of what the issu es are. As we heard this
morning, there are some people who are concerned that certain gro ups might be moving things
too quickly in o ne way and not allowing for the public to be activel y involved in the debates and
discussions. That is an interesting dilemma that every count ry that I have had any co ntact with has
experienced. I want in pa rticular to highlight the issue of donor recruitment partly b eca u se it's very
interesting, what is happening, or what has happened in the UK in just the last week o r so and what
is happening in a number of other countries. Several countries have fo ll owed Sweden's example
and legislated in the same direction and others are cons idering it. It's a matter o f so me debate and
I am sure that the Commission here in Ireland will be having someth ing to say abo ut h ow this topic
should be addressed.
Those who follow a treating of infertility model, tend to a rgu e that unl ess
we have anonymity of donors then in fact we will not get donors and that the serv ice w ill c ease .
Those who argue for treating infertility in ' building a family ' model say it is very important for
healthy fami ly relationships that there be openness and honesty which might include the
possibility that offspring might ne ed to or want to find out somethi ng more about th ei r genetic
background.
I think it's sad that the debate between those two different approaches is often
perceived as a debate between the medical profession and those who a re more into the
psycho-social profession . I don't think it's that at all, I think it's really a conceptual debate about
how we view what we a re doing.
It is very important for us to take account of what the research tells us and the research presents
an interesting and somewhat conflictual situation . Again I want to return to Sweden because many
people argued that when the Swedish legislation was introduced there would be a dramatic drop
off in the supply of donors. And there was , there was a decl in e, but re search that one of my
Swedish colleagues and I did, he is a Professor o f Obstetrics and Gynaecology showed that the
supply of donors has increased again. It is now more than prior to 1984. But we have different
kinds of donors, these are m e n w ho a re more mature, many of whom have had their own
fam ilies, w ho appreciate what it's like to have children and the desire to have children and for
who m contact with offspring is not a threat. I did a study in London along with one of my
colleagues at Kings College Hospital in w hich we compared the donors there with the donors in
another clinic in London. And again at Kings Colleg e they we re older more mature men and
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recruited in a different kind of way and were willing to be more open. Donors in the other clinic
were younger students for whom money seemed to be a significant motivation in terms of their
contributing their semen.
In the UK over the next 6 months there is going to be intense debate around this issue. Some o f
the results of research which hc..ve been done in the UK, suggest that there will be a rapid decline.
I want to suggest to you that there will always be a shortage of semen and egg donors. I don't k now
any clinic that says it has enough. The reality is that giving semen and eggs is not something that
most people do. A large number of people give blood, but to give some of your genetic mate rial
with the end purpose of creating another child raises significant issues and not everybody wi ll wa nt
to do that. So lets begin by accepting that there will always be a shortage . The question is will that
shortage become greater if in fact a change is made in terms of the anonymity issue. One of th e
things that the government in the UK said, I am sure Suzi will comment on this in more detail if you
want to ask questions about it, is that the principle of the right to info r mation is in fact accepted.
So the argument moves from a principle issue to a pragmatic issue o f suppl y and d e mand. As I
say over the next 6 months there will be some intense debate. I am sure that if Irela nd move to the
same position many clinicians here would be equally concerne d about that supply iss ue . . Our
experience in New Zealand is that we can recruit, the experience in Sweden is that th ey ca n r e cruit.
The experience in Australia is that they can recruit.
What I need to say is it' s a lot harder work, it
takes more time and unless you have that commitme nt then in fact it's likely th e supp ly wi ll
decrease. Those are some of the issues.
Now when we try to resolve this issue , what impact are the diffe rent professional groups go i ng t o
have in arguing the different perspective when it comes to governments finally making a decis i o n
on that.
Professional groups and professionals individually can act in an empowering o r
disempowering way. To take over and advise and give direction is potentially to disempowe r. I
think many of the people from consume r groups who are in the audience today will attest t o th e
fact that when they are seeking infertility treatment they feel very v u lnerable . Vulne r able people
tend to look for others to take the lead and give guidance and direction . As prof ess ionals I t hi n k we
need to be very careful that in fact we don't fall into the trap of doing that and theref ore taking away
from them the fact that they have to make decisions. What we have to do is to prov ide them w ith
the best possible information so that they can make decisions approp r iate f o r themselves . It co m es
back to this issue of whether we want to view the issue as treating infe rt ility a nd buildin g fa mili es
or just treating infertility. I am concerned that professionals have not developed a co ll aborat ive a nd
holistic approach as well as we might have done. That involves ha r d wo rk as we ll, b eco ming
teams, understanding things through other people's eyes a nd pe rspect ives. And p sycho-social
specialists like counsellors, social workers, psychologists a re r e latively new guys on th e bl o c k.
They haven't been around for that long, and quite frankly I a m di s ruptive b ecause I rais e i s su e s
which question what is best from a long term point of view. W hat are the consequences of w hat
might be considered in relat ion to t reatme nt?
Let me try ve ry quickly to move t o w ards fin a l ising this. In the personal area, there are now an
increasi n g num ber of v oices th at a r e e merg ing . Of course it's been the consumer group that has
given a maj or pu s h to this. The support that is given to couples, the efficacy that operates in
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relation to policy development. The fact that on the Commission there are peop le who have
experienced and are experiencing infertility means that their private trouble view is being
perceived as policy is being formulated. It wasn't that long ago that it would have b ee n v e ry
difficult to find anybody who was prepared to go in front of the media and talk about their
infertility. That is fast diminishing. Also, the patient/profess io nal interface is c hanging. Beca u se
patients are saying to professionals more and more this is what we want. This is w h at we ex pect.
It takes a lot of courage and a lot of strength to be able to do that.
Some of you will be aware that some of the consumers of AHR are now resorting to us ing th e le ga l
system in attempts to get access to information. I refer particularly to the H igh Court case in
London which has been conducted in two stages. As a result of that case, not on ly that, but t hat
was very significant, I think the government in the UK's position in re lation t o anonymity is very
mindful of what the High Court judge said. Especially in terms of the development o f a voluntary
contact register. This is another area in which the personal voices are sta rting to have an i mpact
in the whole policy direction.
So my conclusions. Families are the hoped for outcome of AHR, I remind you of what Leo n ie
Hewlett said , I didn't want a child, I wanted a family. Interesting c omment. Working for t h e h ea lth
a nd well-being of such families involves policy, professional and personal dimens ions. A ll of th ese
need to be put hand in hand if we are going to have an approach which is going to lead t o th e
health and well-being of families. And my final word is that there is a need for collaboratio n and a
need for education. Education means that people sit down and talk to each other, listen to each
other, share their views and ideas. That takes time, it takes ene rgy, it takes patience . If we do n't
have that, what we have is debates and discussions which become polarised and nobody m oves
and nobody learns as a result. My commitment is for healthy happy families.
App lause.
John Bowman
Thank you Ke n for that presentation. Could I ask o ur pan ell ists to speak first? Suzi Leathe r, pol iti ca l
scientist and Chair of the Human Fertilisation and Embryology Authority in the United Kingdo m.
Suzi Leather
Thank you very much; I am very honoured to have been invited here. I think it's an extrao rd ina rily
important meeting and has so far been marked by conside rable courage on the both si d es . Th e
body which I Chair as you were told this morning was set up to regulate b y st atute thro ugh a
system of licensing the creation out side the body, t h e storage and use in t reatme nt and in resea rch
of human embryos and includes donor conception . We were set up in 199 1 an d I a m th e third Chair
of the HFEA and I am the first non-la w yer. I took over from Dame Ruth Deech i n M arch last year.
Just a bit about me , I was born in Uganda; I have lived most of m y l ife in t he Unite d Kingdom
althoug h also fo r s ho rt p e ri ods of time in the Netherla n ds, Italy a nd in th e United States . My
ba c kground is in soc ial sciences and I have been a political sc ie ntist and I have also done a social
w ork d e gree . M u c h of w hat Ken was talkin g abo u t just now resonated w ith me in te r ms of the
damaging effect that secrecy c a n h ave . I be l ieve not only in political syste ms but also in families
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and my particular area of research when I did social work was child sexual abuse and the area I
was particularly interested in was the impact of the women's movement on the discovery o f c hild
sexual abuse. Primarily in letting people speak. Now, I do come from the United Kingdom with the
advantage and disadvantage of being case law based, as mentioned this morning. In mitigation of
the fact, I should say that my husband is a historian of politica l ideas and is a particular scholar in
Edmond Burke. So he was rather jealous of me coming to Dublin, and we have 3 chil dre n .
I was struck this morning certainly of course, as many of us were by the divergence of opinion and
of course we have divergence of opinion on these issues in the UK. I think our ex p e ri e nce of
having a system of regulation is that while that divergence of opinion never goes away and I wou ld
agree with Baroness Warnock in this respect, I don't think you can hope for mora l agreeme nt.
Neve rt heless in a democracy we do have to come to some kind of accommodation of inte re sts.
And for me I think I would just want to say that the benefits that we have seen of h aving a system
of regulation has been that it has allowed an accommodation of interests such as those that h ave
been put forward here today. One in six couples have infertility problems, and there are increa si ng
treatment options, and the science moves on fast, increasing those treatment optio ns.
What regulation in the UK has done, I think is really to take the democ ratic consensus o f how the s e
treatments and scientific exploration should be regulated, has taken that democratic consensus
and has implemented that in an every day sense in clinics and in laboratori es. So regulation for us
has framed what is permissible. That means we don't just leave it to doctors. We don't just leave
it to scientists . It enables the maintenance of independent standards. We keep a register of data
which is very important not only to people created as a result of a rtificial re productive technology,
but also of course allows informed patient choice . We have now . quite a complex number of
clinics operating in the UK and the data we produce based on evidence from the clinics given to us
supports patients, supports women and couples in finding their way through what is quite a
complex treatment system. It also enables us to improve standards because we have te eth. I think
that was mentioned this morning and is incredibly important. It has given us flexibility, very
recently it has given us flexibility on what to do about the issue o f human cloning. It enabled us
to as a nation take very rapid steps to ban, in law, reproductive cloning at the same time as
recognising that you can have potentially enormous advantages in th e rapeutic cloning which we
currently permit in the UK. I think the overall advantage of having a legislative system of
regulation is that it has delivered public confidence. I hope that everybody in the room can agree
that whateve r ou r individual opinions, religious opinions, we do have to accommodate in the
pluralist society very diffe r ent v iews, such as we heard exp ress ed today. Thank you.
Applaus e.
John Bowman
Fidelma Fitzpatrick speaks as a mother who succeeded with th e help of IVF and believes that what
she calls the consumers voice should be heard on this topic.

Fidelma Fitzpatrick.
Thank you John. Good afternoon everybody. I am here to represent the consume r s because I fee l
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that the couples undergoing AHR are extremely vulnerable and this word h as been u sed quite a lot
today. Couples are entering the unknown and by this I mean lots of peop le. Do they understand
what lies ahead of them? Do they understand the condition first of al l? It' s s u c h a s h ock to be
diagnosed with an infertility condition that it's amazing, it's an amazi n g shoc k. As Ken alrea dy sa id
you actually look to someone else to almost make the choice for you. So again p eo pl e have to find
out what their choices are and what are their options and where do t hey get t he info rmation . What
support services are available for them. Again this is a financial cost as we ll and also there ca n b e
a cost to the people's relationships. When people embark on infe rt i lity tre atm e nt the stress is so
incredible that often a relationship does suffer. So that is ve ry im p o rtant . Now as John sa id
already, thankfully my husband and I were successful but believe yo u m e I know exactly w hat it' s
like to have failure. Not just with IVF but with the different opt ions . I w o u ld ask anybody to put
yourself in the shoes of a couple; it's the most difficult thing, b eca use as already sa id , soc iety is
gea r ed towards family a nd you are isolated and you are secret iv e bec au se you have to protect
yourself. That is what it 's like. I also feel that access to this se rvice is essentially, I mean access to
getting t r eatment , is essentially available to those who can affo rd to pay for it. A lot of p eo ple have
to borrow from th e i r c re dit union or the bank or what ever t o do this.
Finall y I believe that
obviously the le ga l, t h e eth ic a l and the soci a l/scient ifi c issues have to be debated but I would like
people t o think p arti cul a rly ab out the children a n d th e co uple s involved. I don't see why a ny
assist ed conceive d c hil d sho u ld be t re ate d an y d iffere ntly t o any othe r childre n. Thank you.
Applause.
John Bowman
A sim S heikh is a Barriste r a nd Le cture r in Le ga l Med ici n e at UCD and has w ritte n extensively in this
a rea .
Asim Sheikh
T h a nk y o u J oh n, j ust to go thro u g h a n u m ber o f issu es and so me of the issues that w e talked about
t hi s m o rning, I w ou ld l ike to revis it briefly. J o hn Rogers in some depth covered the reality of some
of th e situati on s that we will have to fa c e legally a n d pe o ple will a rgue ethically also. Obviously
w e h ave seen this morning, at the c rux o f s o m e of th e issues this morning, is this thorny issue of
the status of th e embryo. Whether w e like it o r n ot, as a s o ciety we will have to talk about this issue
and this wi ll have to be dea lt with, whatever the solution or the e nd result will be. The first thing
is, I think, to use John's words the courts will look at a rational process by which they make a
decision if they are asked to do so . And we are all aware and have see n our Supreme Court in the
Ward case and to use the wo rd s of justice Denim, rights are not absolute, life in itself is not
absolute . Now that is something that is reflected in many common law countries including this
one. We have accepted or certainly our Suprem e Court has accepted, that life in itself is not
absolute . And that when we talk about constitutional va lues we try and come to some balance .
That b al ance in this particular debate will have to m ea n , I think to a certain extent, that we accept
ce rtain medical, scientific and legal truths. On e of those truths will be that in the process of IVF, in
the process of further reproductive technologies and moving on towards things like stem cell
res earch, this society either accepts that we will allow the destruction of certain embryos or we do
not. If we decide to go down the route of taking the absolutist argument and accepting that the
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suciety will not accept the destruction of embryos in any form whatsoever, then I think it is safe to
say, correct l le if I am wronu, I think it's safe to say that the future of certain types of IVF are bleak.
Stem u:ll esearch will be a no no, and certain therapeutic appliccitions of this medical research wi',
be doornecl in this country. That is one of the truths that we must accept. There is no point in
trying to think of clever words around this. And there is no point flitting around the issues. As Joh11
said this rnorning, we h ave to grab the bull by the horns and deal with these issues with an amount
of judicial, academic and scientific honesty and truth . That is the bottom line.
Coming back to the issue of how do we move forward on this issue as a society. We sa rv
exam ples this morning of debates to try and analyse previous referenda. To try and figure out, or
to back predict the mind -set of t he voting population in relation to what we were thinking. Well I
am not a fortune teller, and I don't know what the people were thinking, and I speak here
personally, looking at the example of the last referendum , I personally think I would question as to
whether it was i11formerl. lnfri rmerl. cind we talk about the issue o" infornlF~d consent in merlic"nP.
it means again to use Ken's words, empowering the people with rnformat ion In order to proper'v
analyse whether we are empowered with information we need to know the full spectrum of issues.
And I really do doubt that in th e past the population, I am not talkirg about this room, we all have
c=i specific hc'lckground in this room so I 1mLJgine we are particularly well voiced and educated in
terms of the topics we are ciiscussinq today, I am talking about th e remainder of the population th·it
is not 1n this room, c11n vvP honestly sit down here today and agree that this fJOpulat10n w.1~
properly informed about the issues we are dealing with today.
IVF, the destruction o" embryo
the wovision of a medical treatment to a portion of this populrition which suffers fron
1nfertil1ty, can we honestly say that this population was fully thinking about those is sues when 'VE
went to the polls to vote on this referendum. I personally doubt 1t very much. But in my ooi111on
in order to reach some semblance of consensus we need to do a lot more than Just hnvP a h>v1
t e levision adverts and a few small le11flets written in font 8 to properly empower our populnlron
with the information that they need to decide this issue at the level of a referendum. I thi•1k A lot
more needs to be done to empower tl1is population. And it's something that is an obligation on
those who have the power to properly inform the public. Certainly I don't think we hnve reachP-d
a consensus.
This Commission is empowered and has posession of a huge responsibility and it is a brnve step
forward but there needs to be a proper communication of that information to the vox pop "'o the
people at large. That is their right and that is their demand. I think they are entitled to it and I thmk
we would be a better informed population once we have the information. The one thing that this
morning, was not dismissed but was labelled as perhaps unrealistic, was the issue of human
cloning. And we are sceptical as a nation but I would warn against scepticism resulting in
complacency. When Dolly was born in 1997, a year before Dolly 's birth I do not think any scientist
in their right mind would have accepted the possibility of millennium cloning. It happened Wht~n
our Medical Council was asked about the issues in relation to human cloning in the medical press
it stated, "we do not deal with sheep". They have recently now stated that this rs an issue that
needs to be dealt with, not necessarily in rushing to legislation but certarnly a11 issue that neecls to
be iebated. Just because it has not happened, just because it is unlikely to happen in he 11ext f1 'E'
years, does not mean that we do not begin to debate and create a rrnndset in whi ch to ha ~ d
proper ethical framewo1 k to rleal with these issues . Science incr<"'as(~s an< l proq1 essc's i1t <1!1
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exponential rate. The law and ethics do not. So we need to be empowered a b o ut th e issues so we
can properly decide how do we deal with this.
We have heard examples of Medical Council guidelines being possibly the sol uti o n in terms of
registered medical practitioners. I am not sure that they are. You have to look at t h e word s of the
cu r rent Medical Council guidelines in terms of the words they used experimenta l e mbryo s in light
of the full paragraph, which seems to address germ line therapy which is not lawful i n any cou ntry.
Nevertheless we do not have the relevant mindset in which to debate this issue. W e n e ed to do
that. I don't think that just because the science may be sceptical that we begin to re place that with
equal scepticism in ethics and certainly in law.
Those are my issues certa i n ly and I do think that
this is a step towards empowering people with information but we w ill have t o fa ce ce rt a in lega l
truths and there is no point kidding ourselves about that. Again I wo u ld go b ack t o what John sa id
this morning in terms of really getting to grips with this . A decisio n o f so m e so rt wi ll have to be
made. Because otherwise the alternative will be you either accept th e status quo or our co urts w ill
become involved and they will deal with this on a case by case b as is w hi c h is a slow a nd painfu l
process because they c a n 't d e a l with all the issues even within t wo d ecad es as w e have see n in this
jurisdiction. Tha n k you.
App la u se .

John Bowman
Fio na McCa ll um is S enio r Res ea rch Psyc h ologist wit h th e Family and Child Psychology Research
Centre at C ity U nivers ity in Lo nd on.
Fiona McCallum
Tha n k you , I w o u ld li ke to t hank K en f o r the p res entat io n, which f o cused o n what is rea lly my area
of interest, the h o pefu l en d o f a ny assisted re p ro du cti on t ec hniqu e, a happy family. At th e Family,
Child Psych o lo gy Research Ce ntre, we ha v e f o r t h e last 10 years or so been th e o nly research unit
in the UK and one of the very f ew in t he wo r ld tha t is ded icated to th e study of non-traditional
family forms . By that I mean famili es create d by any m ethod oth e r than natural conception, so that
would includ e adopted families as w ell as fami l ies through th e use of technology. The project we
are working on at the moment is a study o f famili es created through s urrogacy, through donor
insemination, and through egg d o nati o n. What we a r e finding is as Ke n mentioned in his
presentation that these are happy famili es with well adjusted c hildren and loving, committed
parents. Nobody goes for assisted reproduction as an easy option. These are co upl es who have
been trying for a long time to have children and so whe n they do get the child they are very, very
involved, they appreciate the child and they are generally very dedicated parents. But it is
important to remember that th ey are very vulnerab le w hen they go for their consultations and tha t
people don't know about assisted re production. For example Ken talked about disclosure i n
gamete donation. Now our early study showed that only 10% of parents, this is going back to the
early 90's were planning to disclose the use of gamete donation to their children . A more recent
study that we are carrying out at the moment shows that 50% of the parents are now planning t o
or say they are intending to tell the child but the children are only a year old so whether or not th ey
carry through that intention we don't know yet but we hope to find out. So attitudes a r e ch anging
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and this is mainly due to the attitudes of the clinics, they have changed. Patients who we s aw w h o
were treated in the mid-80's before the HFEA Act came in, were told by the cli n ic that nobody
needed to know about the donation . Some of them were told to go home and have sex w ith th e i r
husband so that they wouldn't even know who's child it was. Obviously the attitud es n ow,
thankfully are very different. I think the clinics could still do more to encourage peop le t o t e ll a nd
to really use the growing body of research evidence that we have about these fami lies to in f o rm
couples who are facing potentially very difficult choices and which routes they shou ld take. To h e lp
prepare those couples for the potential psychological issues that may arise for t h e m and th e ir
children in the future. And as well as pre-treatment counselling, I think there shoul d b e more p ost treatment services. Couples who are, say the child is coming to the age of 2 or 3 o r maybe s lightly older depending on the development, starts asking questions about conception , t h e pare nts m a y
want to talk about the donor conception and as Ken was saying they don't know how to. To have
a service much like there are in some post-adoption services in the UK w h ere p are nt s co uld go
back, talk to a counsellor, get some advise on how to address these iss u es, I t h i n k tha t w ould b e
very useful. Thank you.
Applause
J o h n B owman
One point Ken, just to clear one point, are you saying now that i n N ew Z ealand it is practi c e, as it
is in Sweden, that donors are not accepted unless the male dono r is prepared to b e ide ntifi ed? And
is that now considered to be best practice?
Ken Daniels
That is the only practice .

John Bowman
I know that fo r genetic counselling and fo r me d ical re asons t he re is an obvious need so m etimes to
know the genetic hi sto ry but wh at of the c ase where a d o n o r would be co nte nt t o be a dono r
provi d ed he was not kn o w n le st p ro p erty ri g hts. Su rel y th e re is a range o f o pin ion among donors
and a ra n g e o f o p in io ns am on g pote ntial p a re nt s w h ic h o ught to be accom m o d at ed as we ll. All of
t h em p laus i b le a nd a ll of them h o n o urab le and why is that be i ng excl u ded?
Ken Da niels
We ll, first of a ll in te r ms of the donors, this position has bee n ad o pted b ecause this is about the
chi ldren and about the families not about the donors. T he dono rs a re if you like a means to an en d
in t erms of help i ng fa m il ies ach ieve thei r goals.

John Bowman
Th en can I shorte n th e qu estion. Co m i ng fro m t he famili es point of view, say you have a couple
and th e mal e is infe rtil e, if h e we re t o s ay I am happy to have a donor but I don't want the
complication, and I believe this w ould be an honourabl e position, but I don't wa nt the complication
of having, as it were, 3 adults in this equation and down the road questions and seeking of natural
parents. Should there not be an accommodation for that sce nario?
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Ken Daniels
We don't believe so, in terms of commitment to the welfare of the child and the interest of the chi ld .
Now, many of those children may not actually want to make contact, but they sho uld have th e
opportunity if that is their wish. I think the related aspect is that the increasing expans ion of know ledge about genetics means that more and more people are go ing to know more an d more about
themselves and I have been in a situation where parents have talked about the fact that seco ndary
school pupils have come home and said we have just had this biology lesson and you can't be my
parent, and that has led to considerable conflict and emotional stress. One of the worries I have
is that sometimes counsellors and maybe others as well, but counsellors put it t o pare nts, loo k
these scenarios may occur and perhaps you should be open and honest almost out o f fear tha t thi s
will happen. I much prefer it to be a proactive approach. That you did it b ecause you believed th at
this was righ t, and that it wasn't going to harm your family.
0 . Russell Wilcox, and I have been mandated to speak on behalf of the pro-life allia n ce in Engl a nd
and comment on reproductive ethics. Now, both Ms. Leather and Baroness Warnock st at e d that
cloning for reproduction had been clearly outlawed in the UK, well th e pro-life alliance at th e
moment has a judicial review case in the House of Lords challen ging this point and arguing th at in
fact the Human Fert ilisat ion and Embryology Act does not out-law cloning for repro d ucti o n or
therapeutic cloning or cloning for research when the cell nu clear replacement mecha n is m , which
was u sed to create Dolly. As far as that is concerned, that is just a point of i nfo r matio n. Seco ndly,
Ms Leat her said that the Human Fertilisation and Embryology Authority and the regulatio n s und e r
which it operated represented a democratic consensus . Now there is an alternate view. In re s p ect
of the Human Fertil isation and Emb ryolo gy Research Purposes Regulation 2001 , th e s ame
regulations that are under review by the House of Lords in 2 or 3 weeks time, there was a hug e
controversy as to how far that did in fact repres ent a democratic consensus. In fact eve n La dy
Warnock herself in the debates in the House of Lords stated, "we have been b u llied and p u s h ed to
do things more quickly than we should". So whether in fact the regulations an d the legi s lative
framework under which the HFEA operates d oes represent a democ r ati c c on se nsus is
con,tentious.
John Bowman
Can I put that point to Suzi.
Suzi leather
The legislation that set us up was passed by free votes of the Ho u se o f Co mm o n s a nd the House
of Lords . There is a considerable debate going on at the moment i n th e UK as to w hether we should
improve the democratic basis of the House of Lo r ds but I thin k t h e d e moc ratic basis of the House
of Common s is i n cont rove rt ible, I rest my case .

Jo h1111 Bowman
I th i nk you both should cont i nu e t his in t h e co r res po n dence columns of the London Times. I think
it's a detailed British point, with respect .
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0. Russell Wilcox
I have one point which is of relevance to the discussion, given the representation o n the pane l
today of the founder members and current members of the HFEA and also given the appare nt
moral consensus in this country. Given that the HFEA does not concern itself with individual cases
according to a letter from Ruth Deech to the Director of Reproductive Ethics 2 years ago, given that
it permits or does not outlaw incestuous conception, given that it permits, with permissio n,
posthumous conception, given that it permits a situation in which a husband can inherit mu ltip le
embryos from his dead wife, given that it permits a situation in which a woman with HIV can be
treated for IVF, given that it permits post-menopausal conception, given that it permits research o n
aborted embryonic eggs, do you think the HFEA is a good model for this cou ntry to follow?
Applause.
Suzi Leather
Thank you for asking the question, I wouldn't presume to tell Ireland h ow as a country it s hould
regulate. What I came to do was to tell you what I think the benefits of reg ulation under legislation
have been in the United Kingdom. I think they have undoubtedl y been v e ry important benefits
both to pat i ents and to offspring. Those benefits will continue. I think the point you make about
moral consensus, democratic consensus underlines the importance of democracy, democ r ac ies
are important precisely because people hold different views .
Applause.
Q. Can I direct
would like you
Constitution, a
out anywhere
simple streak?

this to Asim, you spoke positively about what John Rogers said this mornin g and I
to point out where, he tried to be very crea tive with his interpretation of the Irish
bit like the Lewis Carroll book, words mean what I say they mean. Can you point
in the Irish Constitution where unborn refers to implantation, to 14 days or to

Asim Sheikh
The question you asked me is, is there anywhere in the written constitution where there is an
elaboration on the word unborn and the answer is no, but any lawyer will te l l you that our Supreme
Court has the right, and the inherent jurisdiction, to innumerate rights thereby expandi ng the
words of the Constitution as Judge Walsh said, and said many times, the Constitution is not
written in stone. So it is open to a Supreme Court to elabo rate on those wo rd s . Don't ask m e how
they will elaborate on them, I don't know, the Constitution doesn't have an e laboration of that. It is
open to interpretation .
Q. I was going to ask Suzi Leather, I didn't want to hog the meeting in anyway, to clear up a point,

I was under the impression about HFEA, the 1990 Act in England that it just operated outside their
remit .

J o hll1l Bowm ara
We are not hear to discuss the m erits of that.

I want to address the merits of the paper that we
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heard. Professor Daniels has come from New Zealand to share with us his experience . An d it's an
interesting model and I would prefer, rather than go back to square one principles fro m thi s
morning to spend the scarce time and the scarce attention span of this aud ience .

0. Well HEFA have lost a case in England on the 20th December where Josephine Qua ntin.
John Bowman
Sorry, you are out of order, I will rule that out of order. Can I have a question related to Profess or
Daniel's paper.
Professor John Bonnar.
I just want to point out that we have IVF in Ireland; we are almost discussi ng this i n a vacuum. I
would think there is well in excess of 1000 babies born in Ireland to Irish citize n s w h o are born by
assisted conception. Now we have heard today a fairly overwhelmin g case fo r regulation and
legislation. We have also heard some comments which I found quite w o rryin g , so m e statements
made that IVF is not possible without destroying embryos. This is not in fa ct tru e. We may need
to change some of our activities but I can assure people at this co nfere nce th at there is every
respect for human life by the gynaecologists working in this cou ntry. And th ey try to provid e th e
best possible service for couples who have no other way o f havin g a child, e xcept by ass isted
conception. I have spent many of my professional years w ith i nfe rtil e co upl es and I happen to
consider that assisted conception is exceedingly pro-life. Appla u se . And if y o u have the privilege
as I have had through my colleagues who have perfected an d advanced the t echniques, to share
in the joy of many Irish couples who otherwise would ha ve been childless I don't h ave any
hesitation. Couples act according to their conscious w h en they d ec ide to make this decision . If th ey
do not wish to use IVF they don't have to use it. My co n ce rn is that in England and in Ireland we
accept that the re are benefits, enormous benefits, for infe rt ile co uples through assisted conception,
rny one concern is t hat it still h as li m ited avai la bility. Dame W arnoc k and Anne McCla ren gave very
convincing case that you cannot a llow the ma rk et t o cont ro l thi s area.
I regret to say the market
is still controlling it. It seems to me that in the U K whe re I w orked for many years, you couldn't
avail o f IVF e x ce pt through the privat e sect o r. Is it co rrect that a service such as this sho uld only
be re stricte d to th e private sector. I k now t hey are arguing this in the UK through the health
se rvice , b ut g ove rnme nt s, apart fr o m France, ha v e b ee n notoriously reluctant to provide this
s ervi ce . A c o unt ry like Canada h as n ot provided it.
John Bowman
VV hy do you believe that is so?
John Bonnar.
I know that they don't provide it because of economics. But we have a very important issue here,
VVe have the issue of it's availability and the econo mic practice should not be controlling it. We are
saying we wan t to regulate it, we are saying we don't wa nt the market to regulate it but in actual
fact the market to a large extent has to regulate it because it's not available readily through the tax
Paye r. So we have these issues to solve. But I w ould certainly take the view that it would be
totally w rong for anyone to leave this conference taking the view that assisted conception means
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deliberate destruction of embryos. That, in my case, I would refute that, we woul dn't acce pt it if it
did involve this. It maybe the case that where there are surplus embryos we need to b e loo ki ng at
adoption of embryos. The situation at present is evolving but we know there a re situatio n s now
where there may be embryos that may be in excess of what that particular couple may w ish t o use
for their own family and I really think if you can adopt a baby I don't see why yo u can't ad o pt a n
embryo.
Applause.
J ohn Bow m an
Would you be confident that we can in this country sort out t hese issues satisfa cto r ily a nd how
would you strike the balance between the medical professional, and t he le g is lato rs?
John Bonnar
Well, Professor Harrison gave a very accurate account of the evolutio n o f ass ist ed rep ro du ction in
this country. It was fascinating to see how it had evolved and in my view it has evo lved very
responsibly. Because it wasn't an easy area to discuss and gynaeco lo gi st s and doct o rs like the rest
of society have extreme views. But I think it has evolved re ason ably well , I wou ld s u p port what
Professor Harrison said, it is certainly now at the stage whe re it d oes need regulation. W e are a ll
concerned about high quality care . We are all concerned about best practice an d we a ll share the
beliefs o f the vast pe rcentage of this audience, we a ll respect human life. So d o n't lets try and
ma ke out that t hat is not an issue . That issue is sh ared strongly in t he med ica l profession. It's
ec hoe d clear ly in the M ed ical Council gui d elines . I w ant t o just make that po int that the medical
p rof essi o n, I th in k has acted v e ry res p onsibly, we do n't ha ve a monopoly o f w isdom and I a m
d eli ghted that t h is Commission is sitting ta king t he views and I hope very m u ch it w ill co m e up wit h
gu id eline s o r s h a ll w e say t he p ot enti a l fo r legisl ation , and we ne ed t hat. Th an k y o u.
App lause.
Thank you, when list ening t o Mini ster Martin this morning he me ntion ed a figure of 1600
submissi o ns t o the CAHR, and I w o nd e r if Dr. Donn e lly co u ld t el l us th e breakdown of those
submissions and also as t o wheth e r the ordinary public can get access, b eca use a lot of people
would be very anxious to read th e m . As regards infertility, I kn ow it is a v ery, v e ry difficult
situation and I know people and o n e person in particula r very cl ose t o me w ho has been in that
situation . But there are natural reproductive technologies suc h as N apro, which was mentio n e d
he re ea r lier t o d ay which would totally respect the h u man be ing.
Q.

Now, a lso I wo ul d like t o s ay, a chil d, nobody h as a ri g ht to a child. A child is a gift from God.
Wh eth e r anyb o dy bel ieves it o r not, it 's a t ruth . (a ppl a u se) From the moment of conception the
life o f a human b e ing must b e guard ed and res p ected w ith the greatest care . Otherwise such
barbarous procedures as listed by M inister M artin this morning will bring our country by a short
road to chaos . W hat is needed h e re is for legislation to be enacted which will ban all of the
procedures under consideration. Together with any similar or related procedures for all time in the
interest of humanity, sanity and civilised society. And I would just like to end by saying that I
consider the composition of the panel, of the various panels here today as being totally biased .
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Thank you.
Applause.
0. First of all I want to say to the speaker from New Zealand that we have a Constitut io n , th e 1937
Constitution, the preamble of it states that it comes from the most holy trinity. And t h e r efore th ose
particular words mandate our Supreme Court to in many ways outlaw a lot of what you s poke
about. To go back to this morning to a comment made by Dr. Brendan Purcell, the Iri s h Beo gan
breith, which in fact is the Irish interpretation, is the Irish form of the Constitutio n and it takes
primacy in our Constitution because the Irish language has primacy and is actua lly in it' s prope r
interpretation the plural so it does, despite what John Rogers said , in fact it is very, ve ry clear a nd
very definite that it actually defends both unborn life inside and outside the wo m b . Th e ref ore o ur
Supreme Court will be mandated to abide by those words but of co urse i n t h e past it has
blatantly actually made words to mean what they want them to mean . In othe r w o rd s like a
character in Alice in Wonderland. Words will mean exactly what I mean th e m t o m ea n. Th e Iri s h
language version of the Irish Constitution in fact ties the hands o f the S upre m e Court. The
execut ive arm of government and sadly some of the judiciary have bee n in m a ny ways igno ring
the provisions of the Irish Constitution so of course the re a r e effo rts und e rway to abo lish a nd
replace the Irish constitution with a new European Constitution w h ich w ill then facilitate everything
that you have talked about and indeed everything the second spea ke r fro m England has spoke n
about.
Applause.
Q . I was very int e rested in what Professor Daniels had to s ay a nd also Ms McCal lum but as far as
I w as concerne d they didn't address the nub of the issue w hich it seem s to m e is th e difference
bet ween assiste d f ertili sation using only the gametes o f the partn e rs and bringing in the gametes,
eithe r s p e r m or ova of d ono rs, a nd I w as ho p in g, n ow they have hands on expe ri ence whic h I don't
h ave, I h ave read w id el y o n t hi s and r efl ect ed o n it, but it seems to me that there is a huge
qua ntita tive d ist in ct io n b etwe e n t ho s e t wo t h i n g s, b et ween as I said keeping the assisted
f erti lisation w it hi n the partn e rs hip u n it and b r i ng ing in a strang e r into the equation. I would have
thought tha t p o ssib ly w hat w e h ave le a rn ed from ad o pti o n, I am not suggesting that there are
problems in al l adoptions, but w e do kn ow that very many adopt ed ch ildren want to find out who
their g e n eti c or biological parents w ere. I think t he sam e thing is going to apply only in a much
greater way to the situation where donor sperm or ova are u sed . So I think that they have dealt
with this in a way I haven't dealt w ith it, but in reading the papers and reading about people trying
to id entify who their parents were and then not succeeding for a number of reasons and one of the
reasons is mayb e they are dead. I do believe I am open to listen to experts like this but I have huge
reservations, I think the relationship b etw een the parent and the child born through donor
insemination is not an equal relationship.
Johlnl Bowmalnl
Do your reservations, are they for your own personal choices if you we r e presented w ith this
dilemma or do they reflect what you would like the rest of society to do.
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Q. To be honest it woul d be wha t I wou ld wish the rest o f soci ety to do. I ju st a m regretful that th e

program has develope d i n thi s c o untry t o such an exte nt that d o nors are use d I reco gnise th e r e can
not be a pulling b ac k from t h at . But I t hin k it 's sad a nd I think it's wrong. I th ink the relation s hip
between t he biological p a re nt a nd ch i ld is d ifferent fro m the relation sh ip betwee n the oth e r and
that in turn can affect , it m ight n ot hap p e n b ut when things a ren't g o ing t h at we ll it can affect th e
relationship between the partn e rs.
John Bowman
I want to ask Asim on t his po i nt , on a leg a l matter.
Okay, thank you v ery m uc h , Asim w oul d yo u a lso address the point I was rai s ing with Professor
Daniels earlier. It se em s to m e, I am j u st givi ng my personal view now, that clos ure, I can see th e
need fo r t h e ge n etic, I can a lmost see a form of political correct n ess around this to some extent,
that it is no w co nsi de r ed n ecess ary for the chi ld to have the right t o know who his fat h e r o r h er
father mig ht b e d o w n t h e road. Bu t equally I could see a situation where som e body was content
to be a d o no r a n d w he re a co u ple anxious to have a child wanted closure at that point. Say we wil l
take a d on or, I think it 's generally good practice to mat ch the ch aracterist ics of the dono r with the
fathe r w h o is not th e natural fathe r so there is some si m i larity. And t h at t h ey then want not to have
this as a n o pen e nded potenti al problem withi n the family. I wo u ld n ot t hink less of the co upl e who
felt t h at way. I am not sure if I were in that situation I wouldn't feel t hat way. And I am just
won d e ring what is the law on this and is there another model of good practice if not best practice.
Asim Shei kh .
You ask me what is t h e law on this, and I blink in ignorance. We actually had this discussion ove r
dinn er last n ig ht, a pass ionate discussion about the right t o know. Professor Daniels illustrated a
move in certain jurisd ict ions towards this ideology of the right to know and one of the questions I
pose d last nigh t at d in ner for those who said there is a right to know, my answer is why is there a
righ t to know. So m e peop le said it's an inherent right, thus the right to know that is absolute, you
don 't question. I asked that of Professor Daniels when the move was made from the older model
to t he newer model w as there a reduction in donors, because the British argument seems to be that
loo k if we do move t o wards the model of the right to know, leaving aside th e minefield of legal
issues, that dono rs w i ll run out. they won't come forward. Was that the case in New Zealand?
K en Daniels.
No, it w asn 't specifically in New Zealand but I think that is because of the way in which we
approac h ed it, but there was in Sweden . And I suspect there will be in Britain if that move t akes
place . It 's to b e expected that given that the current donors expect anonymity you c a n 't change
thei r culture over night, there is goi n g to be a lot of resistance to that . And the questi on reall y whe n
y o u sa y do they have a right to tha t info r mation, I suppose you c o u ld reframe it in a diffe re nt w ay,
w hy shouldn't they have a ri ght to that i nfo r mation?
Suzi leather.
1 think it' s hard to a r g ue that if there is a gove rnment organisation w hich holds such important
information abo ut so mething not just height, hair colour, but their interest s, w hat principles and
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values t hey h old, what kind of person they are, who they we re, that the person t hat th at is most
closely about shouldn't have first call on that information.
John Bowman
W h at ab out the issue o f property then.

Suzi Leather
It's perfectly clea r in UK law that d onors are not required to pay for their offspring so th ere would
never be a question of somebody knocking on the door.
John Bowman
But in Irish law it would be, that under the Succession Act if you are the natural child of a donor
you would have rights under the Succession Act.

Asim Sheikh
I imagine you would. I am j ust t rying to think of the situation of the multiple duties of care of
several parents towards their children and I am not sure, the issue hasn't been vo iced but once the
right to know co m es into existen ce then, leaving aside. successio n rights, what are th e rights to
ma intenance, welfare, of multip le parents. The genetic parents and the foster parents. What are
their rights, I am not sure what th e answer is . There is no answer in this country we simply haven't
d iscussed th is .
0. Patrick Hume, whether I am for o r against is not relevant, but in the issue of right to know I do
have a strong opini on. I think we have learned from adoptio n . There has been slowly within the
courts, the development of the r ight to know of the child. I would predict that not only will there be
a right of the chil dto know but there will be a right to know of t he child's mother who most likely
was 16 or 18 when she had the child and her right to know where her child has gone. At the time
it was totally secret. I agree with K en Daniels that secrecy corrupts . In Germany, Sweden, Austria
and I am sure other countries where the child does have a right to know. Maybe we ought to learn
from the adoption and that wou ld be one of the things I would hope comes out of here. As for the
solution I would say th e adopted child doesn't have any property rights from her mother or his
mother, they don 't have an y success ion rights. The mother who has left the chil d up for adoption
doesn't have to pay that child any thing when that child turns up o n her doorstep . And I would say
that something similar could apply in a situation of the donors.
Applause .
Ken Daniels.
I wo uld like to make a relatively brief point. The language that we use in these debates and
discussions actually frames the way we think about this as we ll as refl ecting the way we think
about it. If I use the example of artificial insemination by donor, artificial, what do we mean by this
word artificial. I am tempted to tell you a story, (some angry comments from audience)
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John Bowman
Sorry, I have asked Ken to tell us a story, which illustrates his point.
Ken Daniel s
The story I was going to tell you was of a couple who was seeking IVF and we nt to a cl ini c t o as k
for assistance (interruptions from audience) I am tempted t o say that when I starte d t o day I t al ke d
about it being 29 degrees, I kind of feel it's as hot here. Howeve r, the st ory I wanted t o t e l l y o u was
of a couple who sought IVF, went to the doctor and asked for th is a nd t he d oct o r s aid w e ll both
partners will have to come for this treatment . And the husba nd sa i d why d o I h ave to be th ere, a nd
he said you have to provide the semen, and he said how a m I g oin g t o prov id e th e se me n, a nd h e
said you will have to masturbate and he said masturb ate, t h at is f i lth y , that is dirty, I a m n o t g o i n g
to do t hat, why should I do t hat a nd the response w as we l l- it' s all arti f ic i al isn 't it . (Inte r ru ptio n s
from audience.)
J o hn Bowman
I suggest you stand for election at t he n ext elections, throw y o urse lf at th e n ext e lecti o n and see
what the r esult is .
0. Just two sm a ll po ints o f informatio n and t hen a questio n fo r Ke n Dani e ls. Fi rstly on t h e po int
of info r mation, earlie r it was stat ed tha t in many w ays what is c r ucia l in t hi s w h o le issue is h o w we
treat the emb ryo a n d a v e ry sta rt lin g diffe re n ce of o pinion se e ms to have a ri se n h e re b etwee n
Bonn a r a n d Ha r r ison . B on nar assu red u s, and I w as d e lighted t o hea r it, th at it' s p oss i b le to have
IVF w it hout embryo d estru cti o n . Fo r many p eop le t h at is the rea l ly core iss u e he re a nd fo r many
of the wo m e n who w oul d like to ava il o f IVF that is in ma n y ways t h ei r co re co n ce rn. In go in g f o r
IVF am I a lso inevitab ly g o ing to b e faced with the prospect o f e m b ryo d estru ction? Ha r riso n sa id
it w as i nevita ble . Baroness Warnock said it w as inev itable. I t hin k a n umbe r o f oth e r c o nt ributo r s
sa id it w as in ev itable, y o u can't have IVF without embryo dest ru ct io n, Bo nnar ass ures us w e ca n.
Th at is a n issue, which is c r ucia l ly imp o rtant in this debate . I thin k p ro b a bly it's the way i n whic h
th e pane ls were con st r ucted tha t there w asn 't enough m e dical expe rtise avai lable to be able to
t e ase out th o se issues, wh ich I think are important to eve ry b o dy.
Another point worth making as well is that I t h i n k you have to b e ab le to disti ng ui sh betwee n
destruction of emb ryos an d embryos dyi n g a n d n ot bei ng abl e t o do anythi n g abo ut it. We al l a re
aware that in n ature, a ny woma n who has had a m isca rr ia g e k nows only too pa i nfu l ly a ll abo ut it.
That ma n y t imes yo u can 't do an yth ing to p r event it. I think most peo p le w o u ld acce pt th at is a ve ry
diffe re nt p rospe ct t o th e pro s p ect of d eli b e rately d estroying smal l o r la rge n umbe rs o f e mbryos .
H a rri son to ld us that th ey a r e n o lo n ge r pla c in g e mbryos in the ce rvix in t h e HA Ri unit a nd I think
a g ai n t hat is t o b e r ecomm e nd ed , that th ey w ould have st o p ped th at, but he sa id th ey are storing
e mbryos . Th e i ssu e tha t w as not looked at is w hat happe n s at t h e e nd of th e p e riod in w hich they
a re sto r ing th e emb ryo s? W h at policy have t hey put i n p la ce , h av e th ey put any policy there , what
is going to ha p pe n to those e mb ryos? T hat is impo rta nt also to the families who own those
e mb ryos .
Fin a lly o n e qu estion to Professor Dani els a nd som e of the other members of the panel that hav e
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an interest in this area, I couldn't find any research, or maybe I missed it, any resea rc h o n th e
effects of failed IVF on couples. And again I think it's an important issue, to the best o f my
knowledge IVF is successful in the sense of having a take home baby in roughly o ne in f o u r o r o n e
in five couples who use IVF. That means for either 3 or 4 couples it's unsuccessful. It' s a v e ry
traumatic procedure to go through, if you have had any patients who have gone throug h it y o u wil l
be aware of it, it's very traumatic. It's one thing to go through all that trauma and have a b a by at
the end of it, but it's quite different to go through it all and have not hing to show at the en d. I w o uld
be interested to know what research they have done on those couples and what supports th ey put
in place and what is required. Is there any obligation on the clinics providing IVF to have a ny s ort
of an aftercare program for the couples for whom it is not successful? Thank you.
Applause.
Suzi Leather
My understanding is that the percentage of embryos which fail to implant in IVF is n o w about th e
same as in normal lovemaking. You are right it's between 20 and 25% depend i ng o n th e age of the
woman. You made a reference to owning embryos; in the UK embryos are not pro p e rty. Nobody
owns embryos.
I don't know what Ireland is doing about allowing embryos t o pe rish; we set a
time limit in the UK f or how long embryos may be kept in storage. W h e n t h at time limit expires
they are allowed to perish. And it's my understanding that the clinics a re not r equired to give
aftercare for patients, but you are absolutely right that IVF is difficult and I do n't think, whereve r
you stand on IVF, and I am strongly in favour of giving people the choice to h av e it, I don 't think
there is any doubt that it's very difficult emotionally. In most countries it' s v e ry ex p e nsive and the
rate is about 25% . So most couples fail on most cycles .
Fiona McCallum
Just as regards research on failed IVF treatments, it's very difficult t o recru it su ccessful IVF patients
to take part in the kind of psychological studies we do and we manage it through having good
relationships with the clinics . Those who failed don't really wa nt so m e p sy c h o logists visiting their
house to discuss it. They may want to see a counsellor to discuss it i n a co nfid e ntial way but they
are not keen on taking pa rt in research projects . So we haven 't d o n e a ny rese arch on that yet . If
somebody could, and I think there may have been small stu dies but I ca n't re member who by, but
there hasn 't bee n a large-scale study but I think it would be r eally h e lpful if someone coul d do it
but logistically it's very d ifficult .
Suzi leath e r
Bac k to t h e UK, th e figures are pub lishe d so t he p eople w ho chose to go to clinics know wha t the
' succe ss' rates are . W e publish th em , we co llect t hat data , a nd I think it's one of the benefits of
regulation it doe s allow patients to ma ke inform e d choices .

Asim Sheikh
The two points were more medical, I am not sure about any research on the n egative effects of
failed IVF treatments. Your second question was in relation to the ability to carry out IVF without
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destroying embryos, I am not su r e of the situ ation b ehi nd t hat, I think it 's p ro bab ly ad d r e ss e d t o
the person who made the comment, I can't answer it.
Fidelma Fit zpat rick
I suppose we are getting again very emot ional an d I wo uld s ay ma y b e w e a l l n e ed to be a b it m o r e
educated and a bit more tolerant because some b o d y me ntione d a lrea d y , in t h e i nt e r est o f
humanity and sanity that is why we g o through a ll th e effo rts w e g o th ro ugh an d it h as b ee n
already said this morning that IVF is a last resort. We d o not g o , ri ght, I want IVF. It 's the last opti o n.
And people don't enter this fast. It takes a long t ime, lo ng c ou nse lling sess io n s w ith d iffe r e nt
people, this isn't a fast process. This takes a l o n g t i m e so I wo uld j ust ask peo ple to b e a bit more
conscious of the act ual consumer bec a use t here a re so many issu es to b e s o rt ed w e n e ed to take
on bit at a time rather th a n try ing t o get ev ery t hi n g so rte d immediat el y let s try a n d get so m ething
sorted and not to be so emot ion a l abo ut it. At t h e e nd of t he d ay we a r e all pro- li f e as w e s aid thi s
morning.
John Bowman
I am going to leave you Fi d el ma w ith the fin a l wo r d and I w ould like to t hank th e a ud ie n ce fo r t h e ir
attention and also fo r th e i r f o r bearance and tha n k ou r p ane l t o o.
Prof essor Dervilla Donnelly
If I could just have you r atte ntion b efore you g o away, I wo uld like t o say quite si mply I think we
have had a lon g and I believe successful d ay. We have had o p e n, at tim es v e ry vigorous debate,
and I ask you to be ar w ith me f o r a f ew m in utes w hil e I make some c o ncluding r e marks o n my
own behalf an d on the behalf of t he Comm ission. I wo uld like to thank th e s p ea ke rs over th e w h o l e
day. They acce pte d o ur i nvitati o n and as you kn ow, h a ving r ead their autobi o graph ies, that in fact
they h ave travelle d l o ng . distances to j o in u s t o da y and w e t hank th e m v e ry much fo r the ir
gene r osit y a n d I wou ld l ike you to jo i n with m e in in di c at ing this .
Appl a u se
I want to li n k w ith the p r esent ers th e p a n el m e mbe rs w h o ve ry generously a lso have give n of t h e ir
t ime a n d you know a n d I k n ow it's v e ry difficult w h e n qu estions are shot at yo u to g ive a r o un ded
a nd fair co mment an d I a m su re man y o f them have felt they could have added mo r e o r th ey wo uld
li ke t o take somethi ng ba c k, just as m u c h as you must have f e lt as questione r s . Yo u w ould h a v e
l iked m o re t ime, o r le ss tim e . But no m atte r w hat lets thank t he p rese nters .
Applau s e
Now t he r e is an Irish prove r b t hat a p plies t o o ur Co n f e r e nce C h airman th at roughly translates "he
wo u ld b e praise d e ve n if I we r e to re ma i n s ile n t ", h e has that unique characteristic of the
c onsummate p ractiti on e r, h e makes w h atever h e is doing look a good deal easier than it is, but in
addition to hi s sk ill w hat has always struck me about his televised performances is his manifest
commi t me n t to fa irn e ss. He brought that invaluable qual ity to his handling of today's proceedings .
I would also li ke to a dd that he w as extraordinarily generous with his time and his advice in the r u n
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